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I don’t think we’ll do tliat again for a long 
time.
It was a beautiful sunny Saturday af­
ternoon.
The first sunny day in about six weeks in 
fact, and the children were more than anxious 
to get out of the house.
A block and a half away, at the beach, 
sailboats were gliding back and forth in a 
light breeze.
Seagulls wheeled tlirough the air, calling to 
one another.
I bundled my three small children into their 
sweaters and jackets and we headed down 
Ardwell to the sea.
Mark, age one-and-a-half, was in the 
stroller; Scott, age two-and-a-half, was on his 
tractor-bike; Kimberley, age four, pedalled 
her tricycle.
Kimberley headed the column, pedalling 
quickly but carefully at the side of the road.
Scott followed, pelting along helter skelter, 
occasionally crashing into his sister and 
occasionally grinding to a halt so quickly that 
mother and stroller bumped into him.
But our procession to the beach was 
relatively uneyentful.
Scott heeded my calls to keep by the curb 
and we all bunched together and crossed 
Resthaven in an orderly fashion.
It was glorious at the beach.
The children ran on the sand, fed bread to 
the gullSi waded in the \y a ter and found all 
sorts of shells arid interesting stones^ ; ;
I’wo stately swans came ashore for a visit
and delighted the children by ruffling their 
feathers and accepting chunks of bread.
We stayed much later than we usually do. 
The children were hungry and beginning to 
get cranky as we headed for home.
Scott started off on his own and 1 made a 
dash to catch up to him.
Kim was lagging behind.
Finally, we all assembled at the Resthaven 
crosswalk; we were half-way across when a 
car wheeled around the corner from .Ardwell, 
barely missing Scott.
Shaken, we continued on our way.
Kim didn’t want to ride her tricycle up the 
hill and kept falling behind,
Scott was tired, and not watching, and kept 
straying further and further away from the 
curb.
I pleaded and commanded in turn for them 
to stay by the side of the road.
And, as we straggled up the road, I com­
posed in my head the following letter:
“To the mayor and aldermeii of Sidney 
council —
“Why, why did you not have the forethought 
to insist on sidewalks for our town?
“I know you didn’t have the right, legally, 
to force developers, to put in sidewalks when 
they built tjew subdivisions, but you could 
have applied unofficial pressure,
“How many urban communities in the ’70’s 
force their children to walk on the road?
“Do we need an accident, or a death, before 
you do something about it? ”
Fortunately, wemade it safely home, 
it will be a long time before we all wend 
our way down the road again to the beach. ;
It simply isn’t worth the risklf ^-' -V
Sam Mow’s application for 
exemption from the provincial 
agricultural land reserve got 
Central Saanich council’s 
support Monday.
Mow’s application to the Land 
Reserve Commission got that 
support in spite of objections 
from the municipality’s chief of 
police and from council's 
subdivision and zoning com­
mittee chairman.
The application — which asks 
the commission’s approval of a 
scheme to allow Mow to operate 
a “farmer's market” near his 
home at 6635 Patricia Buy High­
way — is now being considered 
by the LRC.
Council’s endorsement of the 
proposal was made after Aid. 
Ray Lament — chairman of the 
subdivision committee -• rend n 
prepared statement to council 
in which he protested his own 
committee’s recommendation 
to support Mow's application, 
“I have no vote on com­
mittee," Lament said in the 
statement, odding his only 
function was to"brlng forward 
any facts and information’' for 
consideration, then to pass 
along committee rocom- 
mondatlonn to council.
One of those recom­
mendations -■ made at a 
riioelfpg hast week by the 
aldermen who make up the 
committee — was that council 
support Mow’s application.
“I do not support the motion 
of this committee," Lament 
said Monday, before going on to 
list nine reasons for his op- 
|K)»ition,
He said he felt it “wrong” for 
the LRC to put Central Saanich 
“ in the middle of a pressure 
move to exempt" Mow’s land.
The commission, he argued, 
should consider the application 
on its own merits, without in­
volving council.
If Mow is successful in his 
application to the LRC, council 
will have put itself in a position 
where it must give ‘‘instant 
approval" to an application for 
re-zoning the land from 
agricultural to commercial.
Lamont argued.
(The application to the LRC, 
if successful, will serve only to 
remove the land from the 
agricultural land reserve; it 
would still be zoned 
“agricultural" under Central 
Saanich’s zoning bylaw. Before 
Mow could open a business, he 
would have lo get council’s 
approval to re-zone the 
property.)
Lamonl said any decision by
Continued on Page 3
Ametlier NIekel 
F®r Mew®pap©r
Effective next week, the 
newHKtand price for The Sidney 
Review win be fifteen centH.
Announelug this Increase, 
general manager George 
Manning pointed out that it was 
the first such increase In many 
years,
"I.Ike purveyorH of the ten- 
cent cigar and fhe ten-cent enp 
of coffee, increasing costs have 
forced us Into this position.
“Newsprint alone is expected 
to increase in price by nearly 50 
per cent before Us cost ngaliii 
becomes relatively stable.
Vhi order to allow long-time 
readers an opporlnnliy to avoid 
this price Increase, the annnal 
l•lll)scrlplion rate- for The 
Review win remain at Us 
present flve-dollnr level until
.lune 30.
“On request.'’ Manning said, 
“old age peiisloners will still 
receive a siieclal lO per cent 
discount.”
After .iHiie 30, the suh- 
Hi-iiptlon rail' to The Review 
win increase by one dollar per 
annum, to a (ntal of six dollars.
Anyone wishing to extend his 
present snbserlplloii may do so 
now. Tlie Review manager said, 
without paying tlie dollar in­
crease.
New subsiribers will also be 
accepted at llie present rale, he 
said, up until .June‘.to.
Persons wlsldng to renew or 
commence ii snbHcripUon may 
do so by telephoning Mrs. 
Esther Heriy, at The Review 
office, (Wn-llSl.
A special evaluation team 
may be sent into Sidney 
Elementary School before 
spring, as a result of a meeting 
between parents, teachers and 
the school board Monday.
Rubymay Parrott, board 
chairman, said in an interview 
Monday she would recommend 
lo the board that District 
Superintendent Eric Lewis, and 
Director of Instruction, Bob 
Taylor, be sent into the school to 
see if there are any real grounds 
for the concern expressed by 
the committee for reducing 
student-teacher ratio.
Derek Young, chairman of 
the committee, said he was 
“essentially not satisfied with 
the school board’s attitude 
• regarding the pupil-teacher 
ratio in the classroom”.
He explained his un­
derstanding of the board’s 
position was one of assuring 
parents at Sidney School they 
were no better or worse off than 
other schools in the district.
“We do not feel that is the 
object of the exercise,” Young 
said.
“We want the best possible 
education for our children.’’
He said an evaluation team 
was not really what his com­
mittee was after and it wouldn’t 
be satisfied, with such a team 
unless research is dorie into 
inter-personal relations bet- 
; ween teacher and pupil, as well 
■ as the academic prbgress of 
students.'.
V“We have= a greater 
responsibility in our school 
system than simply teaching a 
child to read arid write,” he 
said,"?'
He added it was “absolutely 
essential” that a child who 
needed a one- to-one relationship 
with an adult be given one.
To that end, he said, the initial 
goal of the committee was to get 
paid teacher’s aides into Sidney 
School as soon as possible.
The ultimate goal, he said, 
was to reduce the student- 
teacher ratio in the class.
At present, Sidney School has 
an average of 30.47 pupils per 
class.
Of the parents who filled out a 
questionnaire sent out by the 
committee, 92 per cent favored 
a class number below 26, Young 
said.
Adam Ozero, principal of 
Sidney School, said he was glad 
a group of parents had picked 
up tilt- ball and were concorned 
enough to gel something done 
about reducing the size of 
classes,
Ho said the B.C. Toncher's 
Federation and other groups of 
educators have been talking 
about the problem for a long 
time and, although the numtvers 
are gradually being reduced, 
tlie optimum class size has still 
not been reached.
“ ‘Ls llieru somcUiing more 
that will help that we can/he 
doing?’ is always a (|ueiilion we 
can ask," Ozero said,
" He said he was neither 
resentful nor ihrontened by the 
idea of an cvolualion team 
coming Into the school,
“There is no more ro,a.sDn for 
concern liere tluin at any other 
school. It all gets back to 
making something good, bet­
ter,” he said,
The brief which Young
presented to the school board —■ 
and which he read before the 
parent’s meeting Monday -- 
echoed these sentiments.
“As individual parents we are 
deeply concerned with the 
quality of education that our 
children are receiving, and if 
that education is less than the 
best possible, it is not good 
enough,” the brief said.
“We share your concern,” 
Mrs. Parrott said.
“We are interested in your 
children’s education, and 
although we do not have any 
solutions as yet, we have come 
here tonight to exchange 
ideas.”
She announced the board now 
has plans to begin building a 
South Sidney School, which will 
hopefully be opened in Sep­
tember, 1975.
In the meantime, she pointed 
out, the board has had to cope 
with the influx of people coming 
into the area, with new children 
banging on school doors each 
week.
She also drew the meeting’s 
attention to the fact that, since 
1965, the pupil-teacher ratio has 
gone down, from 40 to the 
present 33.
She said being parents as well 
as being ’ board members, 
trustees were also concerned 
with the quality of education; 
but, in the end, it came down to 
a matter of dollars and cents.
District Superintendent Lewis 
told: the meeting quality; 
education involved more than 
just, class;size.^.,:
He talked briefly about 
' community needs being 
reflected in the school 
program: basic skills,
knowledge, .heritage and 
vocational training are all in­
cluded, he said, and the schools 
were not doing loo badly han­
dling that.
Where more emphasis was 
now needed, he stressed, was in 
dealing with individual needs; 
healthy, happy, successful, 
responsible, positive young 
people, was the new goal.
To that end, there would need 
to be more organizing to help 
individuals work at their own
Continued on Page 3
AT A SPECIAL MEETING at Sidney Rubymay Parrott’s advice to “take a
Elementary School Monday, Bev Millar teacher to lunch” , ,
— B. Mertens photo.protests against board chairman
S’®!! S€I1®®IL DAMAffilS
Parent Refuses To Pay
The SaaniclvPoninsula School 
Board is trying to “railroad" 
parents into paying for damage 
to the Deep Cove Elementary 
playing field, one of those 
parents told The Review this 
week, '
And .foe Fox, of 10(114 Derrick 
Road, "has no intention of 
paying” the hoard for Ihoso 
dnmnge,H, he said.
Fox is the father of one of four 
ohildren involved in a recent 
Incident at the school, 
lie disagrees violently wilh 
the cireumsIanoeH of tlie in­
cident, ns reported hy trustee 
LoiirWalsh at a recent lioard 
moeling.
And ho said this week the 
damage done lo the field was, in 
fact, Mrs, Walsh’s fault,
“My daughter, .loanne, was 
travelling nortii on 'West 
Saunicli Road, in company with 
two other girls and a lioy on 
horseback, and one on fool,” 
Fox loUl Tho Review.
“A truek was approaching 
and Iho children on horseback 
pulled inside tlie roadway which 
forms a “U” driveway for the 
Deep Cove School entrance.
“Almost immediately, a pair 
of women came running and 
yelling and waving their arms 
from tlie Deep Cove (Trading) 
store.
“This immediately siwioked 
the hoy’s liorse,
“It took offj’uniiing across the 
school field, followed liy my 
daughter’s fiony,”
One of the running, yelling, 
waving women. Fox said, was 
, Mrs.; Walsh. ■ , \ .
“she continued to run after 
the cliildren, yelling and waving 
her arms,” the outraged fatlier 
said.
“One oi tlu) clrildren was 
inexperiencedwith hor.ses and 
fell off, '
“Fortunalely, she wasn’t 
Injured.






horses, under control and caught 
the loose horse in the area of the 
school parking lot,”
Fox's account of the incident 
varied considerably from the 
report Mrs, Walsh presented to 
the hoard on the matter (see 
The Review, Feb, 6) recently, 
She told the board she had 
oauglil children rod-handed as 
they rode their horses across 
the school playing field.
The incldtml was the first 
time anyone had Ixacn caught; 
and reixirted to llio RCMP tor 
ignoring schiMil lioard signs 
which prohibit hprsoa, 
minihikes and motor vehicles 
on I'ichool grounds, Mrs, Walsh 
told the Ixiard.
'Ihe parents of The children 
had heon informed they would 
be hilled for the damage to the 
field, the trusR'c added in her 
report.
Thill hill camo to $15 or so," 
Fox said this week, but he was 
going to rcfuscTo [jay it,
“It’s the principle of the 
thing, as far as I’m concerned," 
he said angrily.
"The children were not at
He said his children know 
txitter than to ride their horses 
on school grounds or in parks.
"They could be suspended by 
their riding club for that kind of 
thing," Fox said,
"The Sunset Riding Club 
would give a three-month 
suspension to anyonedoing such 
;'a;Uilng.V’'/
“The children know ttat,"
Ho said ho wasn’t surprised 
that tlie horses had been 
spooked by the arm-waving and 
yelling, ;
“Their horHes aren’t plow 
horses," Fox said,
“They’re spirited animals 
, ,. it’s not surprising they 
spooked when someone ran 
after them waving and yelling 
like that,’'
QUICK CHECK ^ i-'
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THE REVIEW Wednesday, February 20, 1974
Kangaroo Drive Stalled
^ ^ t I^L
imk:
' r4-‘ '•<> ’ . ‘L:^ ''4?' ** -.^ t '!<^<C5'!s1u sc^'*-'' '*' ^ \ ^
'/'I;
The Review’s Save the 
Kangaroo Fund has bogged 
down in a “morass of red tape”, 
Fund vice-president Stephen 
Brewer said this week.
But, despite official obstacles
being thrown up in Australia,
caging and delivering the 
marsupials to the Perth airport, 
for shipment to Sidney.
In his letter, the EPD head 
said his department would be 
unable to help. Brewer said.
Australian government has 
enacted legislation making it 
illegal to export kangaroos, 
except to government-DW'ned
“We recognize that would be 
a pipe dream.”
zoos.
the F'uhd intends to keep trying; 
:■ he'" a dded:' s/ ■
Brewer said two letters from 
Australia had been delivered to 
the Fund this week.
The hrst:was from Dr; Brian; 
O’Brien; .director of the 
Australian government’s Perth 
branch of the Environmental 
Protection Deparimen t.
Dr. O’Brien’s agency had 
been approached. Brewer said, 
with a request that it assume 
responsibility for capturing.
O’Brien said he was referring 
the request to the Perth Zoo, as 
the nurnber of kangaroos the 
Fund was dealing with would be 
niore' in lirievwith the z^^^ 
'■"capabilities';\'".>v
“We had hoped, at that time, 
that we were going to get the 
ball. rolling,” the Fund vice- 
president said; ^
"Butvthe letter we got irom 
zoo director Tom Spence
Tuesday dashed that hope,”
. In his letter, Spence said the
Sidney’s small busine.sse.s are 
unable to pass oil heavy tax 
assessment increases by 
“socking it” to their customers. 
Chamber of Commerce 
Director Bob Whyte said this 
week,
Whyte is chairman of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber’s special “Bill 71 
committee”, recently formed lo 
prepare a brief for prf'sentalion 
to the provincial government on 
the "ugly” ramifications of the 
Assessment Equalization Act as 
it currently stands,
“What we iiileiul to do is to 
give some insight as to what (hi* 
impact is on small businesse.s 
anti use our own community as 
an example,” Whyte said, 
Average assessment in­
creases in Sidney tins year are 
between t’.(Ui and niio ixn* cent; 
Whyte kaid, and the committee 
believes an inerea.se of even Km 
|Mjr cent is imjnslifiod,
Hotels and motels have been 
hit particularly hard, he said, 
and .the increases will result in 
higher costs for tourist services, 
“Higher tourist service prices 
will just simply drive tourists 
away," Whyte said, “Tlu* 
ramifications are really ugly."
The lax inereases will he 
“detrimental to reputable 
businesfies,” he said: “many 
will bo foieed to cut hack or 
discouraged from increasing 
their laeilllii's.”
A busine.ss becomes a bad 
investment when its value Is 
“assessed out of proportion”, in* 
s.'dfl. so the owner is "loeked in” 
■ ho can't afford to keep it and 
no one wants lo'huy it,
A big business, sueli as 
fvUnCivHUau itod Blui'di-l t4d. ui 
Crown Zellerbach, can readily 
ubaorli heavy; (ax inereases, Inii 
intiluihcs for snsall bo.iiac.ssi'.i 
Hietetiecled in stab M-tlaclioos 
or higher merchandise (jrices, 
Whyte said,
Whyte cited a ,Sidney landlord 
renting an older building with 
three suites as an example at a 
small businessman who is 
loeked in.
Tlie annual rental income 
from the building is $2,1M(),
The owner’s t!)7;t ta.ses were 
.$()-t0.
This year, they're $l,;t(i7, so 
lie's left with le.s.s iliou $i,tioo to 
liay the maintcnanei*, 
lie kee|)swhat's left,
In past yenrs, .Sidney's 
Inisine.sses ha\’e carried about 
!.'»per eenl of the tax load new 
Ihcy're carrying in e.xce.ss of ;ui 
per cent, he said.
“fCxport to private in­
dividuals is absolutely for­
bidden,” Spence said, “except 
on rare occasions when fauna is 
. presented to the head of state of 
a friendly country.” ;
The regulations also, require 
that export to a n approved zoo 
be oh an exchange basis, Spence 
added: k a nga roos ca n’ t be sold, 
but can be traded for animals 
an Australian zoo wants for its 
own collection.
He conceded that particular 
part of the legislation “is not 
rigorously applied,” but then 
added that any kangaroos 
exported “must have been bred 
in the exporting Australian zoo 
and not trapped especially for 
the export",
“Consequontly, 1 fear that it 
will be , quite impossible to 
export kangaroos lo your 
organization," Spence said.
He suggested Ihe money 
collected by the Fund “might 
Well be applied to some 
Canadian or American fauna 
.... for example, a project to 
.save the Aleutian goose",
Despite Spence’s view that it 
would be impo.sHil)le for the 
Fund to bring red kangaroos to 
Canada, Brewer said his 
organization would “eoniinue to 
lighl”.
“In tlie first place, lie has 
made several erroneous 
assumptions,” Brewer said,
"We are not trying to imiiorl 
kangaroos so (luit fliey can lie 
ketu as pels by Saanich 
I'eiiinsnla residenls.T
He said he felt Spence had not 
been fully briefed by Dr. 
O’Brien, who was informed 
some time ago that the animals 
were wanted by both the 
Calgary, Alta;, zoo and the 
Western Canada Wildlife 
Association — both of which are 
fully licenced by provincial and 
federal authorities; :
“So v'e're not really talking 
about ‘private individuals’, as 
Spence suggests,” Brewer said.
; “We’re talking about the 
same thing he is; licenced 
zoos.”
Nor is the fund asking the 
Australians to sell kangaroos to 
Canada, the Fund vice- 
president added.
“We have offered to help 
defray the costs of preparing 
animals for shipment, not to 
pay for the creatures iheni- 
selves,” hi* said.
Krewer conceaea me otner 
regulations Spence had cited 
made it seem doubtful the 
kangaroos could be brought to
Canada ----- but, he added,
; neither he nor the Fund were 
willing to let the matter drop 
.there..
; , Our next step will be to get in 
touch with the Australian Prime 
Minister,” ; Brewer said, 
' “asking him: to consider 
^relaxing the ; rules and 
■ regulations in this case.
“We arc hopeful this appeal 
will be successful .:. the 
regulations were enacted, no 
doubt, to protect the kangaroos.
“Wo don’t feel we’re posing 
any threat to the animals; in 
tact, we’re trying lo save them 
from a threatened poisoning 
program.
“So we hope the government 
will see its way clear to relaxing 
the rules for us.
“Nothing, after all, is im­
possible,”
SPEED QUEEN 
WASHER AND DRYER SALE 
CONTINUES




Wherg meats gre a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
Fresh Fro/en 







10 lbs. Ground Beef 
10 lbs. Ground Round 
10 lbs. Stewing Beef 










To assist you Sidney Realty Ltd. will be 
staying open to 7:30 p.m. the nights 
of Februaiy 25th through 28th.
I’Icasc coiHc in now to avoid the last minute 
rush.
HIND QUARTERS, Bed Brand Heel 
III \Visi|vped .V Fro.'eit
SIDNEY REALTY LTD
For service quality shep the 2400 Block Beacon Ave
656-5501
Open OnUy A*00 a.m. to 5*.?10 p.m
AND HOME FHEEZiNG .SUPFIJES





Mfire Hollies In IS7^
Cnnipletiniis Dnwii
The number of houses 
completed on the Saanich 
Peninsula in 1973 was down 
from the year before, figures 
released this week by the 
Central Housing and Mortgage 
Authority showed.
But the difference between 
the figures for the two years 
was only slight: there were 342 
housing completions in 1973, 
compared with 361 the year 
betore.
CMH.-V — through Statistics 
Canada — broke down the 
figures for the three peninsula 
municipalities:
—In 1972, Central Saanich had 
67 completions, compared with 
76 in 1973; the six completions in 
December, 1973, only added to a 
figure already higher than the 
one for the proceeding 12 
months.
—In North Saanich, more 
completions were recorded last 
year tlian in 1972, too: CMHA 
reported 93 completions as of 
Dec. 31, 1973, compared with 68 
in 1972. Of the number reported 
in 1973, 18 were in December.
—It was in Sidney that the 
number of completions dropped 
in 1973: the town recorded ‘226 
completions in 1972 and only 173 
last year. Only nine completions 
were reported in December, 
1973.
Housing starts were also up in 
both Central and North Saanich, 
the figures showed.
Only Sidney recorded a 
smaller number of starts in 
1973, compared with 1972, the 
CMHA charts showed.
The town recorded three 
starts in December, 1973, 
which brought the year’s total 
to 137, compared with 249 in
1972.
';^is meant there were 67 
houses under construction in 
Sidney at year’s end, compared 
with 103 being built as of Dec. 
31, 1972.
In Central Saanich, there 
were 16 housing starts in 
December, 1973, bringing the 
year’s total to 173, up more than 
100 per cent over 1972’s 77.
The figures showed 139 houses 
under construction at the end of ^
1973, compared with 42 on Dec;
■■31,'■1972.:-.,; :..■■:'■■■■■■;
North Saanich’s, totals, while
not as spectacular as Central 
Saanich’s, were nonetheless up 
in 1973 over the previous year.
The municipality recorded 
five starts in December, 1973, 
bringing the year’s total to 118.
Only 69 starts were recorded 
in 1972.
The end of the year found 60 
homes being built in North
Saanich, compared with 36 on 
Dec. 31, 1972.
’There were an estimated 2,561 
Indians in the Yukon and 6,645 
in the Northwest Territories in 
1971. The estimated Eskimo 
population in the Northwest 
Territories was 11,050; there 













1669 Pear St. Victoria, B.C.
BEACON READY-iVIIX LTD
Call us for READY SVIIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND Si GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
:-65






Keeps Feed Lots 
Loafing Areas 
Clean
Another First From Hawk Bilt!
You'vt* got a lot;going for you with 
0 Hawk Bill Lot Cleaner Spreader, 
One'of the most efficient 1ank*style 
manure spreaders — plus a self­
loading atiachmont. One man with 
one spreader and lot cleaner attach­
ment can load and haul as much or 
more manure as two men with a front 
end loader and two spreaders,
Grader blade loosens the material 
so the auger can move it into a chute 
where paddles literally throw it into 
the spreader. The unit is designed for 
complete "plug-free" operation. Each 
trip through the lot cleans a 7-f1, wide 
strip of any type of manure, from 
frozen solids to soupy lir.:|uicls, Cleaner 
unit loads Model 155 Manure Spreader 
to spreading capacity in approximate­
ly one minute.
StandardHAWK BILT Chain Flad SptGadBn in 5 Shis
255 205 J85 ISs' 105
7.5 ton' 6»ton S-tori 4»ton 3-ton
for More Information S00 Your Local Doahr or tho B.C Distributor}
VICTORIA/LANGLEy/CHILLIWACH
BUTLEfi BmrNms
Farm & Industrial Equipment 
Pumps Irrigation
VK'I'ORIA «2(MH KI*',A'ITN(} X ROAD * For service telpphnncftrilM 121




ONE MORE SHOVELFUL and they might just land in China ... or so the old 
story goes. Nevertheless, these two workmen on Beacon Avenue seem to be 
getting down to the task at hand, that of making a route for new storm drains.
Wwee MmMAay in Sum 
Mmme Smmp Planned
CEFEX has gone into the 
rental-agency business —with a 
twist.
The permanent staff of the 
internationally-funded Con­
trolled Environment Pollution 
Experiment project are looking 
for homes to rent this summer 
on the Saanich Peninsula.
And they're offering what 
seems an alrhost irresistable 
come-on to prospective lan­
dlords: a rent-free holiday in 
sunny southern California.
CEPEX needs three two- or 
three-bedroom homes for use 
between June 15 and the middle 
of October, a spokesman for the 
project said this week.
To get them, they’re willing to 
pay rent (as much as $250 or 
$300 a month) the spokesman 
said, but -- if - a prospective i
landlord doesn’t really want the 
money — another arrangement 
can be made.
CEPEX needs the houses to 
accomodate four scientists and 
their families.
The scientists will be coming 
to the peninsula from Scripp’s 
Institute of Oceanography, in 
La Jolla, Calif.
They have all indicated they’d 
be willing to “trade” houses — 
for the summer — with 
peninsula residents who want to 
get away for a holiday.
In other words, the owner of a 
peninsula home could stay, 
rent-free, in one of the scien­
tists’ homes for as long as the 
scientists stay on the peninsula.
CEPEX needs two houses 
from June 15 until Sept. 1, the 
spokesman said, and a third
house from June 15 until mid- 
October.
Further information may be 
obtained by phoning the 
CEPEX staff, at 656-5431.
WOMANCHARGED 
AFTER SMASH-UP
The intersection of Mac­
Donald Park Road and the 
Patricia Bay Highway was the 
scene of a two-car collision on 
Monday, Feb. 18.
Helen Medlen, of 10341 All 
Bay Road, was charged with 
entering the highway when it 
was unsafe to do so after the 
vehicle she was driving collided 
with a vehicle di'iven by Ed 
McLean, of 675 Towner Park 
■' Road.:
speed, more different 
groupings, grades and struc- 
turers where-in more children 
would have a feeling of success 
rather than failure and, finally, 
report by progress rather than 
by grade.
“We can’t make the same 
mistakes.” he said.
These changes may mean 
teacher’s aides, different 
teachers, different materials — 
many options are open; he 
jKiinted out how important it 
was to have a dialog wilh 
parents, to find out their views 
on such matters.
Lewis also discussed finan­
ces, staling the school board 
budget had been passed in 
January and now awaited 
approval from the department 
of education.
Providing approval is given, 
the total amount for this district 
for 1974 will be $6.5 million, 
which includes the 110. per cent 
considered as shareable by the 
department as well as two per 
cent non-shareable capital 
account.
Rather than skimping on the 
budget, trustees had felt it was 
necessary to have additional 
funds to run the district, Lewis 
said.
Trustee Jack Armstrong told 
the meeting research indicated 
there were more critical areas 
than reducing the number of 
children in the classroom.
He was seconded on this by 
Chuck Harvey, a parent, who 
addressed the meeting from the 
floor and said discipline was the 
biggest problem facing the 
elementary schools today. He 
said he was appalled by the 
abuse pupils handed out to 
teachers.
“If children today were 
taught respect it would be a far 
greater asset than reducing 
class size,” he said.
Audrey Ostrom addressed the 
chair and asked about volunteer 
parent aides.
“I would like to help, but I 
don’t feel qualified,” she said.
Trustee Anne Foerster said; 
she worked as a volunteer 
parent aide, doing clerical work
which didn't re(]uire any par­
ticular training, but which freed 
the teacher to give more time lo 
her teaching.
Sharon Hilton, president of 
the Sidney Parent’s 
Association, disagreed wilh the 
idea of volunteer aides.
“Often the parent doesn't 
show up when expected,” she 
protested, “and then both child 
and teacher lose out."
Young agreed, saying there 
has to lie some incentive (or 
teaeiier's aides to come daily.
Be\’ Millar i-aisini the (|ueslion 
of lack of communication 
between parent and teacher.
She said the only thing 
discussed at a parent-teacher's 
meeting was i'ii\ances; and, 
most of the time, parents have 
no idea what is happening in 
their children's classroom.
“The teacher hasn't got time 
to tell you what you want to 
know,” she complained.
“A mother can’t find out 
anything without being a pest.”
“fve been a parent for 26 
years and I’ve always made a 
point of being a friend w'ith the 
teacher.” Mrs. Parrott said.
“Have you ever asked your 
teacher home for lunch'?”
Mrs. Millar protested that a 
teacher couldn't cope with 35 
parents inviting her home for 
lunch.
Airs. Parrott assured her that 
35 parents wouldn't invite the 
teacher.
Lewis said this was a very 
important issue and, for some 
reason, parents and teacher 
weren't communicating as they 
shovild.
“(lo up to the school, then,” 
l.ewis urged her. “you’re !\ot a 
pest.”
At the conclusion of the 
meeting, Young pointed out all 
parents present had children 
going through the school system 
now and they wanted some 
immediate evaluations and 
proposals.
“We want to gel something off 
the ground now,” he- said,
“If it’s a band-aid we need for 
now, pul it on now.”
In a telephone interview 
Tuesday, Young said the 
meeting was “just a begin­
ning”.
“We've just started our push 
for teacher’s aides and the 
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FRI. - SAT. 4 - 1 P.M. 
SUNDAY 4 - 10 P.M.
in the Heart of Downtown Vancouver
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
cejuipped kitchens cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $15.00 single and $3.00 
per additional 
g u es t... .w i t h c 0 m - 
plimentary tea and coffee 
service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit lo Vancouver slay 
downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson .Streets 
For reservations, write tot






It’s time again lo mark your calendar for the Annual 
Membership Meeting. This year’s meeting will mark our 25th 
year of service to the Saanich Peninsula.
The meeting will be held of 
, SAMSCHA hall; v . , 
2243 Becicon Avenue Sidney 
Sotyrdoy,; Morch 23rd, 1974,
' ; 6,:00 :p.m. ;V;;. -
Refreshments — 6:00 p.m. Dinner—7:00 p.m. 
yv Meeting—8:00;-p.m.;;V-,
y,Dinher'tickets'.v'-;;c.;y;v WV
$2.00 each available at each yBraiich Location;
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council to re-zone the property 
would be “spot zoning".
And council, he .said, went on 
record in 1968 a.s being opposed 
to spot zoning for properly 
bordering the Patricia Bay 
Highway.
“The council took, a strong 
and definite” stand in that 
earlier decision, Lamont 
reminded his fellow aldermen.
He said the 1968 council had 
rejected an application to re- 
zo'he a parcel of residential 
properly -- belonging to a “Mr, 
McFarlane, owner of Larry’s 
Hide-A-'Way restaurant” — on 
the grounds that approval 
would he an example of spot 
zoning.
That decision, Lamont said, 
had meant McFarlane was 
“severely IrealiKl, niianeially, 
by expropriation by the 
department of highways, (by 
loss of) a thriving business and 
(of) his residence",
, Lamonl argued that the 
market Mow was propo.Hing 
should be included in one of 
Central YSnanloh’s existing 
coinniercial development 
zones, “ill keeping with our 
zoning bylaw of itiii?’’.
The aiderinan sail! he was 
aware Mow wantetl' Mo reinaIri 
adjacent to his farm, with a 
commercial retail oullel, so he. 
can sell his farm produce 
without going through the (B.C, 
Farm) Marketing Board’’,
(I'lxi sting provincial 
legislation recjuires farmers lo 
retail their iiroduco through the 
hoard, which determines what:
price they will be paid for their 
merchandise. Retail outlets 
offering produce for sale on the 
same farm where it is grown 
are exempt from the board’s 
regulation.)
Lamont also argued that the 
intersection nearest Mow’s 
proposed market was already 
unsafe and would be made more 
so by the oixjning of any retail 
outlet in the vicinity.
“The Martindale Road - High­
way 17 intersection is an ex­
tremely hazardous one,” 
Lamont said, because it is an 
“uncontrolled intersection”, 
without a traffic light.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles confirmed Lamont’s 
assessment of the intersection 
in a letter to council Monday, 
Miles said he had assessed the 
situation at the intersection 
after being approiichcd by 
l.amont.
Traffic from Martindale must 
turn right (north) onto the liigh- 
way, the police chief said, 
without the benefit of a merging 
^ lane.
He described the intersection 
hs “dangerous”, then added "lo 
increase the volume of traffic 
coming off Martindale would iw 
eontrilMiling lo an alretidy* 
hazardous siiUiition”,
He said “Ihe only solulion'' to 
the. problem of higltway access 
was to bring traffic onto the 
road "at a controlled in­
tersection with; actual traffic 
.lights",
Lamont told council Mow htul 
Ix'cn offered land at the in- 
Icrseclion of Island View Road 
and the Highway for his market
where there is a-Mraffic light.
“But he has rejected the 
offer,” Lamont said.
The alderman said if council 
insisted on approving spot 
zoning in the area, it should at 
least give first consideration to 
land near a controlled in­
tersection, “where the driver 
and customer has a safe exit 
from, entrance to and crossing 
of Highway 17 ....”
To do otherwise, he argued, 
was to consider “the financial 
welfare of the operator” before 
the public’s safety.
But Lamonl’s objections 
carried little or no weight with 
his fellow aldermen.
When acting mayor Tom 
Michell called for a vote on the 
motion to support Mow’s ap­
plication, Lamonl was the sole 
dissenter,
1974 - CLUB DIRECTORY
IS BEINH usHinnhled. Club*), (irmips. (IrgiinlznlionN. 
(‘ic,. wisliing to be Usted pleiiHC complete nml return the 
following form to .Sidney Recreation ConimiKslon, c o Town
linll, *2 till Sidney A venue, Sidney, by March 1, )1)71,
................ ............................................... ...»........... .
r.)"-VTSub Dirretory
N'ame, Mall Addreshi
I’renldent (or ('halrm!ii)).,................. ....Rhiuje
Seere! ary^ 1*1)000,
1
I);de of UegHloeMeeting -------
Doleof Ammal .Meeting ..................... ........... ;
tVlteii compiled ( oples of flub Dlreeiory uiR he available, !
• •••••II II *)»•*«*•*•••'■•*'**
VVt* InviU) mir Irlfiuls and clipnls lo call into our 
Offices to arrange their Autoplun insurance
. DON’T DEIwW ";
All vehicles nuist he cove.retl under Aiitoplan by 
March 1st. t!(7l.
VVe sliall he pleased to discuss your insurance 
requireinents, Issue registration and insurance 
certificates and vehicle license plates or decals.
Open Saturday’s 9 a.m. * 5 p.m.
SPARLING REAL ESTATE
: ■ . DD. ; „ ;
2489 Beacon Avo, Sidney, B.C.




A FEW "OBSERVATIONS"- PROMPTED BY THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT AN 
"ANTI-SKYJACKER" FENCE WILL BE BUILT COMPLETELY AROUND OUR-LOCAL
Decision A Mistake AIRPORT—
Central Saanich alderman Ray 
Lamont has a justifiable concern.
He is worried that his fellow council 
members have made a serious error in 
supporting Sam Mow’s application for
proval” to Mow’s subsequent request 
for re-zoning.
That will mean he will open his 
market.
And that, in turn, will mean more
from the provincial people will be leaving and entering theexemption 
agricultural land reserve (see story 
page one).
Both Lamont and Central Saanich 
police chief Bob Miles believe it would 
be a ‘mistake’ for Mow to open his 
farmer’s market near the intersection 
of Martindale Road and the Patricia 
Bay Highway.
We agree with them.
Not because we have anything against 
Mow, but because Lamont and Miles are 
emphatic that the intersection is 
already dangerous enough.
If Mow is successful in his appeal, 
Central Saanich council will amost 
certainly do exactly what Lamont has 
predicted it will do: give “instant ap-
highway at a virtually uncontrolled 
intersection.
And that, in turn, will mean more 
accidents; some minor, some major 
and, quite possibly, some fatal.
Basically, we like the idea of having 
farmer’s markets on the peninsula .... 
not only do they offer produce at a lower 
price to the consumer (and higher profit 
to hard-pressed farmers), they add a 
touch of rural hominess to any com­
munity fortunate enough to support 
them.
But Central Saanich doesn’t need that 
market so badly that it should rush to 
approve the first proposal put forward.
This one isn’t worth the risk.
As \ov\^ +here'll 
Deer — tNH/
Deft put) 11^ 3 ^ "feKe-
Imported Kav\Qafoos? ^
Privacy Of The Tax Return
MEWS- BAD Dept.
Local 0<f^rder\efS lAiill hays less tsTKAbis
from
/f)6id& fhe airport property'
tUi-s won't
TMe pilots-ho Vka-ppy *
Then too-- or\e u)oih4ers' wbat's 
io stop a det^rvh\r\ed 
j(3Lci<er’ tide
Airport Some oth&r way-.
The change was necessary, the 
government said, to prevent duplication 
in the collection of information.
If Statistics Canada had access to 
income tax files, it would not have to 
send out questionnaires and collect 
similar data itself.
Taxpayers need not worry, govern­
ment spokesmen said, because em­
ployees of Statistics Canada would be 
forbidden by law to divulge the details of 
anyone’s affairs. They could only 
publish statistical generalties.
What that argument missed was two 
points.
First, that National Revenue could 
easily supply Statistics Canada with 
whatever statistical generalties it 
wanted.
And second, that with two depart­
ments granted legal acce.ss to tax­
payers’ returns, it would make it much 
more difficult to assign responsibility 
for information leaks)
Ever since income tax was begun, by
F’inance Minister John Turner was 
speaking about information given by 
taxpayers in their income tax returns:
“Frankly, I would operate from the 
general principle that information given 
to government for one confidential 
purpose should not be used for another 
purpose.’’
The federal government was con­
sidering what should be done to im­
plement this principle, he said.
A fine sentiment; a commendable 
purpose. Mr. Turner will have the 
country solidly behind him.
The issue was revived when John 
Diefenbaker (PC, Prince Albert) 
reminded Mr. Turner of an anti­
dumping case a year-and-a-half ago, 
where information had been freely 
provided to Crown presecutors by an 
income tax auditor.
i The assistant deputy attorney-general 
at the time, G;R.O. Munro, defended the 
( transfer of information as justifiable
; where the good of public administration far; > and away the most iniportant 
and justice was to (be had was that ;
While he is about the business of if there was the slightest leak of in- 
protecting taxpayers’ privacy, Mr. formation concerning their (private 
( Turner should be reminded of another affairs, ( the Minister of Nafipnal 
area where confidentiality is jebpar- Revenue would haye to resign- 
dized. regardless of whether the culprit who
((■ In ( February, (1971, the federal leaked the information was caught and 
government passed a law giving: punished.
Statistics Canada ‘‘access to any A drastic retribution, yes. 
returns, certificates, statements, But it was necessary if taxpayers
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Wisdom With Age ? Not
behalf of the Minister of National 
Revenue for the purposes of the Income
'Tax'Act.’’:,''CY ■■:('(
filling out their income tax returns.
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Editor, The Keview Sir;
On Feb. 6, I read Stephen 
Brewer’s article on smoking; it 
made me laugh more than a 
Bob Hope movie ever did.
The agony and the ecstasy of 
the cigarette ... Oscar Wilde 
said, “A cigarette is the perfect 
type of pleasure, it is exquisite, ‘ 
it can’t answer back and it 
leaves one unsatisfied. What 
more can one want?”
I don’t smoke or drink, I’m 
one of ( those miserable (souls 
who has always said no to the 
so-called pleasures of life. .y 
: ; However, ! have to agree, it’s 
(foolish to smoke, but more 
foolish to attempt tp(foilow: it|i§((> 
methods /1 h at;) s u p p os eB ly 
guarantee relief from the habit.
A smoker shouldn’t let the 
cigarette dominate them, they 
should master it, one can do 
almost anything if they decide 
to, even stop smoking.
1 hope Stephen makes it 
without following the trail to 
Parkland School, any victim of 
the weed who can reflect such 
humor regarding it deserves to 
be released from its grip.
1 really got a laugh out of the 
article, but 1 suppose it is no 
laughing matter!
Now some comments on Mrs. 
Nclthorpe’s remarks in The 
Review of Feb. hi.
In ways, 1 agree wilh her: 
privileges are showered upon 
senior citizens in Canada today. 
Too often these privileges are 
mistaken for rights, llierc is a 
difference.
If a man works liard for his 
wage, he has a right to expect it. 
even demand it, tint has one a
right to expect free bus service, 
drugs, half price admission at 
the movies and theatre, cheaper 
housing, increased pensions, 
comfortable recreation centres 
at the expense of the working 
man with a young family?
Yet, not only are these things 
expected (and acquired by the 
aged, but they are sometimes 
demanded by their represen- 
y tatives of organized groups. r 
Most senipr citizens 'have 
( grandchildren; (I’m(; sure as 
grandpa rehts they would like to 
see these (children (benefiting 
from local entertainment or 
recreafional facilities that the 
Sidney Recreation Committee
is unable to provide, due to 
circumstances beyond their 
control.
It w’ouid be nice if the youth on 
the Saanich Peninsula 
were able to enjoy such a form 
of activity in the not-too-distant 
future. (
Should this come to pass, may 
those involved in such par-, 
ticipation be mindful of the fact 
that they (are very privileged.
Saanich council awakes to the 
fact that it, too, has respon­
sibilities towards the local 
youth and offers some con­
tribution towards a complex in 
the area for recreation, I won’t 
be privileged to vote, as we own 
no property in Sidney now.
Finally, I quote Cicero, who 
said, “I approve of a youth that 
lias something of an old man in 
him, and I am pleased with an
just as the (senior citizens of (old man that has something of 
( today are privileged by having^^^:v(\^^^^^^^^^^ 
the senior (citizens’ centres 
always at their disposal ‘ in 
many communities.
I voted in favor of the centre 
in Sidney, but unless North
I trust that each of us will 
make allowances for the 
illusions of youth, just as we do 
for the disenchantment of age, 
for 1 believe that youth and age
can live together, youth need 
not be a blunder nor old age a 
regret, if we try to give as well 
as receive.
The world needs both young 
and old, for the old have their 
memories and the young have 
their visions and dreams, and 
such things greatness is made 
of.
Wisdom is not necessarily 
acquired by age, there are as 
many old fools as there are 
young ones, consider the 
aldermen, they suggested 
cutting down the elms before 
the public could protest. . and 




Continued on Page 6
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
792 Sea Drive 
Sunday, February 24 
Quinquagesima 
(7th before Easter) 
11.00a.m. Holy Communion 
Ash Wednesday, 
(February 27 
First Day of Lent 
7,301).m. Holy Communion 
Rev. W. Dobson ()52-3R()0
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m. 
Mis.sionaries: 6,56-5080
BETHEL BAPTIST
■ 2355 Beacon Ave.
Sidney
9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy
Wo Kpenl the last week-cml in the tvvorooin cottage which Imnii's 
the nanvo "Itajnbow'ti End'Vrougiilng it will) none ofihe ameniiie.s of 
city life, aiiil l aii) wondei’lng, as 1 always do after these atlvenlnres, 
why we can’t adapt sotue of tills way of life to a siibiivlmn exlsiem'e; ( 
There’s an odd riddle here,
In oilr clty ho,me, we’ve most of the aceoniroinent.s: of modi'rn 
/living,,).,:)
We’ve an electric stove and iin electric refrigerator, a leleplione 
and a television sel.i u vaeuuin cleaner, a .washer and drii'r. 
nulomatic hot-water healer, automatic oil furnace, llte works.
Now, consider tlu: collage,
( The place,is healwl with an iron stove, a Climax wliich I liotiglii 
second-hand for, 20 dollars and which gives off a rosy, million-<lollar 
: glow, '
We cook on a two-burner Coleman, kei'p oiir perisludde.s in a ileep, 
cool hole dug into (he earth,
,)Ve light the place wilh candlcK or, if we’re reading, a gas lantern. 
Sweep it out witli a liroom. ,
Keep a big pot of hot water on lop of the Climax for doing tio' dishe.s 
or for washing.
And'what liaffles me i.s lhal lKe at the cottage, without a single 
labor-saving device or luxury, is every bit as comfortable and four 
limeu as easy on my wife as life in town
Nee(ile.sis to say, my wile thinks l ivi nuts, Ian I erave to wrlie to ilm 
hydro people and tell them that Ihe Scetls w ill lie needing no mois' oi 
Jheir juice,
I crave'to wwite to (He tetephone pi-opk and aak tluan m rrmi'i'o,
their infernal nmehirio,
1 crave to auclion off all the accuivuilated jipplianee.s which, iar 
from iTiakini* mV wil’e'n life (‘asiei'. lun'o modo her .-i sl.-ive lr> 
/■Ironica, w a" ' ', (^" ■ (-?■■■•
Away wilh the cjloelric stove!
Bring on that cheerful old wofxl burnor llmi eoiild t(*('d i(»r<-vcr oil 
Ihe free fuel that’s ihere for Ihe euliing
Let’s rid ourselveHoi that great. Hhiningauiomoliiicoutfadc wluflt.^ 
with the lelejihone, i,s making all of u.s into tii su i lass .-dobs 
It’s time we all learned lo walk, any Wily.
I think we’d gt,-I/more participation f|•om (nll' cl)ildl‘en, too; if wc 
lived ii Raint,)ow's, l';nd,kin(i of: life.
The place can im lidicd Uj) in an hour, leaving llie imlire rest of the 
"liiiy for someiliingmore guinhil tlian hous('W‘ork, ■
And whir thill sort: of cleiir-cut ol)jective, I'vi’ found, eliildi'cn do 
tlieir duty as they don't do it at home.
Inslmi'i, I'd like to try g()ing hack to the iiiicrly simpli' Im,' to prove; 
my llieory, cockeyed as it may seem ill my wil e's ('yes, that oiir life 
is all eomplicateil and Involved hy ilu' gimmicks oi ihc alnindant lili'
(thal .suri'oundsUsand that have us working loi' theni.
1 can sec inywife relax when the door lo Ifainliow';-; End swings 
open.,^ ■;
Her vicwiminl t’lninges willi dial iii’sl crts'ik ol Ilia liinge,
None of iuM' standai'ds arc altered,
.She's as iniiH'cc.'ililea iKumunaker Ihci'c as she is here. ;
Rill iliere she's got a feeling of supremacy over tlie inanimate,
,St lionu' she liasn(t. ?
'I’lic cottage iloesn'l cliallenge lu'i'to kee|) it in order, 
it invites lu'r to raijoy its hnmlile ansterily, ,,
.And, living Ihis hie and enjoying It. I’m convinced that wc, and 
IlmsiMvho live llkt(' us, could make soiiic compromise hciwt'cn the 
(wo.
(’loll'U's, lor ex.amplc. '
In tin' eoltage liie, Lve i(iimd, children and adults alike get by 
hcaiuhully wilii a coupleml ouilils, luie loi' work or play, one lor 
dressing up ioiwisiis and sucli,
1nth(*cily, wcsecmlogoilu'ougtia wardroltca day.
I’liihcr rny wife was taking in laundry on Ihe sly all those years, or 
we wei'call coiisuminga lot inorr'apparel than was rcasonfdde,.
If s luti that I don’t appreciate tlte miirvels of home appliances, tiie 
Vi e,e.d'.’V)i ei'((!i()',!i’.'iw;. ,!i:,ucd to n\.d;e iglfniylife e:wief‘ lyip 
w ill) them comes a conception'of living that’s altogetiu'i* loo rich and^ 
dial i I tear. ol)!icurcs the fueac needs of conU'urt and coiu'ciiicnee, 
Already my uil'e is ie.ming ever my ' luiuliler, slioeting tluva,' 
davn m Ikiimc :h.r rrawm; I can’t .nndemfaiel, viw i< 
incensed iU mysnggeslieii di,tt w c bring eur sh-eping l»ags heme and 
doawat, w nil all dial iHHim-aknigi, imt wh.il dic.se eyes liave ,sci n at 
Ifimhow';* Itnd e.m’i be hghlly denied, ,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
99'25 - 5111 St. 6.56-3.544 
Ilcv, K.W, Hidgway, Pastor
Wc invite yen lo adciui and 
enjoy die leaeliing irom (esi'.s 
word and Ilu* ministry of du* 
Ilolv Spirit,
.SUNDAY
, Siaulay Seheel ; li);oi)a.m. 









Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 






idk'i E, .Saanich lid.




Morning Wor.ship ij.ooa.m, 
Evangelistic Service 7,00 p.m. 
TUESDAY,
Billie Study 7,30 p.m,
MONDAY
Crusader Ciris 6:,'Uip,m,
A Warm Welcome await,s you
.Anglican Clmrch of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAAWICH
Uov. Ivan H. Futicr 
6,52-2812
Sunday, Feb, 24 
.ST, MARY'S
9.45 a.m. Holy Communion 
Ash Wednesday, Feb,'.17
7,30 p.in. Holy Communion 
ST, .STEPHEN’S 
9,00 a.m, Holy Communion
9.45 a.m. Eamily”4r)”
Sunday School in Hall
11.15 a.m, .Matins and 
iiiarriage redediealion 
7,30 p,m. Holy Communion 
ami Mi nisi ry (h Divine 
Healing,
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
SVU'day Sciv'wil moo am 
Morning .Service U .00 a,m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesdnv 8 p.m, 
Sunday
9:00 a.m, Service at
Royal Oak Women's Institute 
Hall, 4516 We.st Saanleh Ud
PASTOR RON KOCH 38:1-7077 
Church office 656-27'2t
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 51h street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m, Tlie Imrd’s Sujiper 
11:00 a,m, Famify Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7;00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study 
.lofurs said
”1 am die Light of fhe World”,
MEMORIAL GIFTS
h-i Mfimotisin rtoiuHioni. to th«
CANADIAN CANCER
society
.ifit .111 wcipfiti.’i.-itiifl mtirl-.Ol rn^pnci
iiln!||,>i, ri’sn.'ir.ii, juiil
(houKi no (M m»ii«iri to B6'/
VkitHxiMia Av(*nui>. Vioiiuia c.niUri «r,n 
t.ttoi to (tiMl an nttitanl






Sunday. Eeliruary 24th 
,ST: ANDREW’S church 
3rd St . Sidney 
2 RlooksS of Beacon 
11,00 a.m. ' Holy Communion 
11,15 a.m. Annual Service for 
the Sidney Rotary ciul),
A.Sn WEDNESDAY 
Fclirmiry 27lh
9.00 a.m. Holy Comiminion
llOLVTRl.Nn'V CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10.00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
ASH WEDNESDAY
L’clirnary 27th
7,30 p.m. Holy Communion, 








Prayer & Praise .Wednesday 8 ;CiC! P.m
Young People Friday 7;30p.m,
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, U Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 6,56-321.3 
Manse - 6.5(i-lM0 
ST .lOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worsldp9,.30a.tn.
.ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 




riev .'hOin 5! tVoAd; PA ' 
(,'lnirch Office 652-271 :i 
Manse 652 greU’.
SHADY (’RF.F.K, 71)10 Ei\ft 
Knanici'i Road
Family Service and 
Sund.w ScIhwiI 9:-L5iii,m,
CAUK
Dodlcniod to Servlco 
sonsiblo pi’icoo
Your six community chnpelB












Tito largest independent 
family owned and controlled 
cliam in Canada, hands since 
1912, You are welcome to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
Mirroundtng.s,
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When public insurance was just a concept, the
"biggies" said that no one would believe it. When 
public auto insurance was devised, they said 
that it wouldn't work. When ICBC went into
business, the "giants" said they'd fight it. But
they forgot, that it's PUBLIC auto insurapce,
that it's your insurance company and
they.can't beat it.:;-;
Even though everything isn't finishedv; y
the cbfnputers not fully operational, 
ytho mounds of
'..-•V .'W
sorted, AUTOPLAN is working. It's 
working because of the dedicated 
people at: ICBC who are doing the 
super hurnah task of creating the A 
largest insurance company in ^ 
the country and we're doing it _ ;
because we believe in this pfovince.
The people at ICBC aie very 
glad that we've been able to do 
this in one year. We only 
wish that we could have done 
more. So please bear with us. 
We need your help to make 
Autoplan work. You have a 
stake in it, too. After all, 
it's your company.
, O'
II,AV', I < nill'OKAIION II or limllSH COlUMIlfA
your insurance company
I niiiitiiiiiiiiriiiiiMMiiiiiMiiiii'iMiiMf
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Silver Threads
Thursday, Feb. 21: 9:30 a.m.,
carpet bowling; 10 a.m., liquid 
embroidery, weaving; 1 p.m.,
dressmaking; 1:15 p.m., bridge; 7 
p.m., crio.
Friday, Feb. 22: 10 a.m.,
needlepoint, quilting, badminton, 
volleyball, table tennis; 1 p.m., 
knitting; 2 p.m., iacko; 7 p.m. 
evening cards.
Saturday, Feb, 23: 1 p.m. ■ 4 p.m., 
open for drop-ins.
Monday, Feb. 25: 10 a.m., quilting, 
swimming, ceramics; 1 p.m.,
ceramics, French; 2 p.m., films.
Tuesday, Feb. 26: 10 a.m,,
Serenader's practice, oil painting; 1 
p.m., oils and water colours; 1:15
shuffleboard
Real Estate JOH.N BRUCE 
.SID.NEV 
HE.\l/rV
ANCIENT PEWS in Holy Trinity Church face replacement.
Pews To Go?
Editor, The Review, Sir;
With reference to planned 
church, Patricia Bay:
“Seaside Sanctuary Pioneer- 
Built ...
If the pioneer families could 
see it now, they would know 
they built well.” (Daily 
Colonist, May 29, 1960)
The peninsula did not have a 
sawmill, so the lumber was 
purchased at Genoa Bay.
With no ferries and few roads, 
a sailor by tlie name of Charles 
Wales, living at Deep Cove, 
made a raft and brought it 
across to Pat Bay (at that time 
Union Bay).
Mr.' Mills) d the )
property on which the church 
7hoy.vstands.r,v;y 
: Recently Tt was announced 
that the pioneer pews-which had 
been hand- pla ned and put 
) toge the r w i th ol d-fa shi o ne d .C 
square:headed 'hails-are; to ' be ^ 
replaced by modern oak pews.
And ■ if this is Vriot; enough to 
rhake the turn over in
their graves in the adjoining 
church VyardjV the Church 
Committee has planned a 
plywood panelling job on the 
lovely cream-colored plaster ' 
walls apparently the committee 
must have more money, that 
good taste, u 
P.S.: Holy Trinity Church 
was dedicated on June 27, 1883.
Margery Q. Herbert 
10131 West Saanich 
North Saanich
Share Ideas
Editor, The Review, Sir:
“Thou Shalt not steal” 
presupposes private ownership 
Sharing ideas .suggests 
luiving ideas to .share,
“More powerful than armies" 
thought Victor Hugo, "is an idea 
whost,* time iia.s come and we 
might add, "than political ac­
tion".
Only ideas can reverse the 
present trend of all-out slat ism.
; What we. can do about 
government i1epe,nds upon the 
ideas sve can feed into the 
'■'concensus;"'')
No jxiUticinn can rise higher 
In office than he stood to get
"Mhere.,V.V ■
We may exi,x'ci to get nothing 
, Ixfttcr than lie ‘•promised" -■ if 
■ he dm'H not fait to deliver,
: ■ The law ui' Uu; universe,, is that 
■'■ “we'vreap what we sow'', ■
Wlten we arrise in the pinee 
: :svhere a dransaetion may tve 
made by counirle.s or people 
AVilhout:the foundation of self- 
interest and greed, Hien we will 
t)e able to reap a rich harvf,'.s(, 
.Hememher; the luills grind 
slowly and small. '
At the moment, we are being 
ground small.
These moral laws form the 
acknowledged norm of any 
human (or national) action.
When disinterested backs are 
turned on these moral laws, 
whether it be the debt-money 
system, political economy, 
banking or business, we suffer 
what sve see around us — 
nation against nation, hatred, 
pos’erty and sickness, fear — 
leading to heart attacks.
We have broken the moral 
lasv and ss'e pay for it.
The moral lasv we break is the 
lass’ of “love" — a greatly 
abused svord.
“Love svorketh no ill to his 
neighbor; therefore love is the 
fulfilling of the lasv''.
This has nothing to do with ‘ 
sehtimentality. -'
ConTmori Sense svould not lay 
, a heavy debt on the shoulders of 
oiir people under the lasv of love;
7 There is no security outside of;
) ...this''lasv.''"..'Vw.
: We know ihow the game: of 
commerce is played.
Employers svanl all the svork 
they can extract for the least 
svages; svorkmen svant the 
maximum svage they can obtain 
for the least amount of ss’ork. 
No orie —■ or very fess' ■— goes 
the extra freejmile for the los’e 
of a neighbor.
We hear much of co­
operation, but as long as “self- 
interest and greed" come first, 
there can be no such thing,
It pays to be just, kind and to 
give a square deal.
"Whatsoever thou hast to do, 
do it sviih all thy might".
One thing that can save us is a 
complete change of "spirit".
We are having our noses 
rubbed into the disagreeable 
fact that self-iruerc.st and greed 
DO NOT PAY.
Generosity and self-sacrifice, 
if wisely applied, pay in the long 
run.
We are re--,', aided for 
obedience, punished for 
disolxidienco.
We must olxjy or perish 
: Credit and debit on an interest 
l>a.sis cannot be carried forward 
into the kingdom of heaven, now 
imminent on earth,
VVe are guided through chuo.'S 
to solvation; we are not being 
led into trlbuliitlon, but through 
and out , of the , economic 
tribulation we. havc‘,,,rlghtly 
.".■'deserved,.
, EtHabethgiumdei’ii
A.' ''112 l.akeNhore 
■ Penticton
the old elm trees.
By pressuring the council into 
reversing their incredible 
decision, you have saved the 
surviving traces of nature in our 
barren town.
To those aldermen. I say 
there is seldom justification for 
the destruction of our earth, but 
there seemed little merit in 
your proposed obliteration of 
the few trees which have been 
lucky enough to survive your 
bulldozer mentality.
If this is an example ol your 
feeling for our environment in 
an age when we must learn to 
live in harmony with nature, 
what are you doing on a 
decision-making body? - 
Well. Sidneyites, now you 
know just how our town got to be 
the bleak vista it is today.
With these .axe-happy 






Editor, The Review. Sir;
VVhat makes a socialist tick? 
Money?
Power?
The hypocrisy is that all too 
many socialists, once having 
attained power, display all the 
traits of the dirty capitalistic 
reactionary!
For example: after more than 
■ 50 years of "people equality", 
the elite of the Communist
0MiMmri§
NELTIIORPE
Suddenly on February 13, 
197-1,
Larry Kelward Nolthorpo of 
Granby, Quebec, formerly of 
Port Hardy and Sidney, B.C. in 
hi‘: '^tth yc;3r
Survived by his loving wife 
Penny '.Butler) and son James 
Kerry; his father Colin 
Nelthorpe and stepmother 
Trina of Sidney, B.C,, his 
motherMrs, R, Desrnarnis and 
step-father Kene; his S!.ster, 
Siarr and brother Colin, of 
;Grandby,.Quebec, C .
Funeral services were con-^ 
dueled, at St. Luc: Church ; in 
('ti'jVnby, Quebec oiv Saturday. 
February ui, 1974.
Party of the U.S.S.R consider 
themselves above the common 
people.
While the average newlywed 
may have to wait for two or 
three years for an apartment, 
Breshnev enjoys an apartment 
at the Kremlin, a luxurious 
apartment in Moscow and a 
summer palace at Cape Pitsund 
on the coast of the Black Sea.
Kosygin has an apartment in 
the Kremlin, a copper-roofed 
mansion in the Lenin Hills, 
complete with swimming pool 
and tennis courts, plus a 
summer cottage outside 
Moscow.
Gumm's department store in, 
Moscow has a special depart­
ment called “200”, for the ex­
clusive use of Party bigwigs, 
where they .may. purchase: 
expensive Western goods.
: .Soviet officials!arrive at the 
: Kremlin in black: chauffeuru 
driven limousines; and are; not 
subject to traffic laws.
. Any. similarities which may 













DOES AN OWNER NEED A 
REALTOR TO BARGAIN 
FOR HIM?
He wouldn't, if it weren't for a few ”ifs".
If human beings did not have feelings; and if they did not 
have preconceived ideas ioften erroneousvabout the worth of 
property; and if they had a knowledge of the legal pitfalls to 
avoid; and if a dozen other problems did not exist — then 
everything would be smooth sailing.
Realtor is a neutral expert linking seller and buyer, and 
owes an obligation of integrity to both. This position enables 
him to act as a go-between and advisor to both parties. He 
becomes a buffer against hurt feelings and misun­
derstandings.
When a prospective buyer makes an offer —- usually below 
the asking price — the seller dealing directly with the buyer 
can find it difficult to negotiate such things as price, terms 
and possession.
When to concede a point and when to remain firm are 
decisions that simply need an e.xpert. This kind of expertise 
comes only from experience, knowledge of the market, study- 
of real estate law and considerable skill in all-important 
human relations.
p.m., v;hist; 7 
games.
Wednesday, Feb. 27: 10 a.m., rug 
hooking, novelties; 10:30 a.m., Mah- 
Jongg; noon, hot dinner; 2 p.m., 
concert: Saanich Old Time Dance 
Band; 7 p.m., band practice.
Seventy-five per cent of 
tourists visiting the Yukon were 
.\merican in 1973. Most came 
from California. .Alaska and 











FOR 26 OZ. or ,2
Pius Deposit
FORlOoz.
nai: gxsi gaa mai nra m s
COST OF 24 10 02. BOHLES 7.25
On Case of 
24
nm Bu stn
COST OF 12 26 OZ. BOHLES 7.25
DEPOSIT REFUNDABLE CASE AND BORLES 2.00
Get Action! 
656-1151 BEACON PLAZA 2305 BEACON AVE.
%x-Happy’
EilUor, The Review, Sir:
,M,v th;tnks to the citizens w ho 
achieved a stay of execution for
More than '300.000 people 
visiteti the Yukon during 1973, 
the .T.'ith anniversary of the 
Klondike Gold Hush, Tins is an 





WOOLS - FOR WOMFW WHO CARF
to
7 167 Wesi Soufiicli Rcl - 
BRmi\NOOD
Gifts, Crofis, Pottery, Cards, Toys, Sawing NotiorTS
Vtui diki'i ha'v 0 !o pas iiiciMiic ia\,
now oil nu>ne> put h’ro a. rcdi.ktyTec! 
.Rciiivmcnt Sastncs Plan. NlanvCana­
dian'- can ik'diici iifVio S4,('h'ig fnnn their 
taMiblc inci'ine thi> \va;\So w h\ not keep 
sOiVtc ol'ihe !))one\ \ou would have paid 
taxes on. Stan your ow n Pian at Canada 
P.emianentandcarnSS' C: ,
1 .t - C
.At Canaila Permanent you's'e a 






Large Red Delicious Size 80's




Admiral Brand Flaked 
Albacore 6 oz. tin
59I
Manor House Beef Chicken 
Turkey Salisbury Steak 11 oz. pkg.
Ernpress Brand Assorted 
Flavours 48 fl. oz. tin
r
Town House Sliced or halves 
California 14 fl. oz. to tin 2^0' 69*
Town House Choice Quality 
28 fl. oz. tin................... . .279'
Orange Juice
289*Bel-air Frozen From Concentrate 
12V2 fl. oz. tin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lee Cream
Snow star 5 Delicious *2
Flavours Your Choice............... J ctn. 05l
Purpose
Robin Hood Brand 
For Your Baking Needs 20 N 7.59
Boneless Beef
r' ' t 1 ft, ' I t n , f ' t
now euiwne S I ■ 2\r.
I ( ' ■ ' ... f 'IM V.* V W Vt »
.Ndirrc never tied dv'w n to fixed oi'
1125 Douglas Street, Victoria
leeui.lrpJ\Il)ent:^. iinU there arc no sales 
eomnnN<.ions - no eh,uI•pc^ for joining:,
' \t retirettkmi. youranmiity is laxabic. 
blit xon .e.in expect !«i payJcsv’bccause 
Xou 1! xerx likely l>e >n:,i !i'".vcr!;ix bracket.
f'orall the int'ornvition yon need to 
mjke a xvisc ctioice. talk io'Canada 
Pcniutnetii.. .lirst (Tkice to eo tor nioncx'
"aviiic, irioiies-in.iktne (lIcus,
CanadadPermanent
}si pla-ce to color Rctirenient Saxint’>.
d. . or Bottom Round Steak Roast
t:? A$i QQ
Canada Grade |n| lb. olL y ^ y
Piece Side Bacon
Swift's Brand











I think we will get one. I 
haven’t any access to 
government information. 
I think if we fight enough 
we will get one.
1 know we all want one.
GEORGE GLASS 
9165 Inyerness
Dol think we’ll get the 
acute care hospital 
facilities? Well, I have to 
think positive and say 
yes. It is definitely 
needed here, due to the 
population and the 
distance from Victoria.
The bloody government 
has money for everything 
else. If they cut down on 
administration costs in 
the Parliament buildings, 





We’re jusi gelling loo 
close to Victoria.
Hast Haven takes care 
of a lot of tSii.3 ru'ca’s 
needs and anything else 
that is needed can be 
found in Victoria.
It’s loo expensive lo 
have acute facilitie.s all 
over the place.
DEBBIE MORROW 
10026 S idda 11 Rd.
Oh really? What can I 
say? Well, probably not, 
nothing else ever gets 
done around this place.
The recreation centre 
probably won’t go 
through either.
: "MRS. HELEN POW. ■ 
9666FifthSt.
I just hope they get it. 
The population is in­
creasing and we do need 
the hospital. The hospital 
board should try to keep 
up and look further 
ahead. If this thing is put 
off longer, there will just 
be more people in the 
area and an acute care 
facility will cost much 
more than it does now. I 
don’t think politicians 
look beyond the budget. If 
they worry about the 
budget all the time, we’ll 




I feel >trongly about 
this.
()u)' area t.s a g( 
plaec lo hit VC Ujc hitopital 
and it is needed now.
n VV«‘ sl'iould have it now 
and not be waiting, like 




talk of the town
TMIs Week’s ^laestieiis
Do You Think The Peninsula Will Get A New Acute-Care 
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IMPERIAL
BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED 
2955 DOUGLAS ST. 386-1401
Open All Doy Sdturday





(4 Colours Only) Per Yd.
WHISPERING SAND 100% Nylon snag 4 Colours 50 Per Yd;
PRE-INVENTORY SALE SAVINGS ON










Sun & Fun | n4.!K)
’21" n-xi2V rS
^83^ 1 17’xl2’ j^reen











Extacy (Slight endl 
damage)
Sign of the Times 2;{7.:5(i
|7’6”xll’6”| Gold 
^150^ 1 7’6”xll’9” Green
Colony Park 89.55 ’53"
Colony Park 92.25 ’54"^
52.,50 -25™ 1 .5’8”xl2’ 1 Green Classic Touch 82.56
51125 1'^
1 6’3”xll’ Gold Coachman
















H,:12’x13’ : Cypress ./Manor Twist;;':v::-.. 207.09 V/ /.'x \ Garenza"^'/./U25 1 3’3”xl0’4” 1 Bronze Flamenco 59.70 $7K(ffl
M ll’10”xl0’
Olive
Orange Flamenco 12«).:55 9’xl2’ Gold
'-Colony,/Park",/;;; 119.40
H 10’2”xi2’ Mist' ^ Hampton Place 147.82
SOO50 1 Roman,06 l8’8”xll’10” Coin/
", Monterey. ; , •:/„'/179.4b.V':
m 12’xl5’10” White Sun Shadow 210.li0
^126™! 8’6”x12’ 1 White 110.00































FROM 69’ sq. It.\,
“P.
CEILING TILE
16 X 16 -12 X12
20^ sq. ft.
UNDERLAY.
( AI JFOAM OR URATHANI-: 75'YD. ' *
3 Hi SOIJD RlJBBIOU 
L'NDEHLAY
1, SOLID RUBIHCR 
UNDKRI..AY
^Fyd.




(GOLD SCRIM BACK) A YD.
% ILD. URATHANE 
(TINY BUBBLES)
»2«'yd.
H 8 i* g g I DM
j •
«« ;.|l
• B 1411 8 B
* • I IB •t
IMPERIAL
BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED 
2955 DOUGLAS ST. 386-1401
Many Other Sizes Of Carpet 
AvaiiabSe At Reduced Prices
subject TO PRIOR SALE
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LADIES FOUNDATION AND LINGERIE SPECIAL — These 
Name Brand items must be sold. Many great specials in a 1 
broken size range. Each
CHILDRENS Wearing Apparel — Boys and girls styles in t- 
shirts, pants, sweaters, etc. in sizes S.M.L.
GIRLS 7to 14 SWEATERS 
in sizes S.M.L.
2 ,o,'5
AAany styles, colours and blends ^ 6^
LADIES AND TEENS WEARING APPAREL — Final 
cleeranceof top quality fashionable styles. Choose from pants, 
skirts, tops, etc. ina broken size range. Each
LADIES SWEATER SPECIAL —AAostly pullover styles in 
sizes S.M.L. Wide variety of styles and colours .
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
ONE ONLY 2 PC. TABLE SET ~ Set includes a coffee table 58 
x20x19and an end table 24x 24x15 In a dark .walnut finish.
^ Set
TWO ONLY OCCASIONAL CHAIRS— A comfortable chair 5
with cane sides, a distressed pecan finish and a crushed velvet y ««i»|ra 
upholstery. One red and one green only. Each ^
QUEEN SIZE MAKE-A-BED —Contemporary Style Sofa with y 
a high back In gold,and black cut velvet upholstery. THIS sofa '
alsohasa coil soring Queen size mattress. "Each
DOUBLE SIZE MAKE-A-BED — With a Colonial wing back 
design, this make-a-bed comes in orange and gold floral uphol 
stery. Also includes a double size foam mattress v./ith a iT.V,« ra 
headrest. One only each Each ■ 1JS y
TWO ONLY SPACE SAVER— In tweed fabric these come in Ig ^ ^ m 
belgeprlnt andone In red maroon, :
iillTii iiLi
MONEY SAVERS
FIVE PC. DINETTE — Colonial Style round dropleaf 
table with an arborlte top plus four colonial chairs 
to match. Finished In a light maple. set
TWO PCE. SOFA AND CHAIR — In Spanish Stylo with a soft 
edge and a self covered deck and airdried frame, Ths has a semi 
back and cushions with wrappWcushions seal and back.
Walnut finished with heavy spindles and cut velvet upholstery.
Black and Gold or Black and Olald. Set
So^^afeh and Dent—
M" DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK - Solid steel con.
stfuctlon with walnut top In black and tan, Limited quantity #
available. ^ ^
Scratch and Dent
24" « 54" DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK - Solid steel con- 
itructlon with walnut top and black and tan, Limited quantity • 
available. ' ^ Hk#
BOYS SWEATER VESTS — Canadian made of 100 
percent acrylic. Assorted patterns and plain shades.
MENS CASUALPANTS ~ 100 percent corduroy in plain 
shades of Blue, Brown or Beige —' . Flare leg. Sizes 30 
to 36. Each
BOYS CASUAL PANTS — Permanent Press in sizes 
8 to 16.
MENS 100 PERCENT ACRYLIC SWEATERS — Crew 
neck. Assorted colours and patterns in sizes S.M.L. Each
MEN'S CANADIAN MAOS DRESS PANTS — Permanent 






Save now on Basketware Bright enamel colours in sturdy cookware.
Reg. Woolco Prices to 2.57.: Each
Choose from such Items as Loaf baskets, round basketware, 
French baskets, etc. ,
Reg. Woo 1^0 Prices to 1.77 Each .87
139.951 Stock up on Basketware
Shop now for Enamel ware
Wicker weave baskets in the sme styles as above. 
Reg. Woolco Prices to 1,77 Each
.87
Sturdy, colourtui cookware at great .savings,
Reg, Woolco Prices to 4.97 Each
2.99
Savings on Basketware
Save now on Enamelware 
pots
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
LADIES DRESS SHOES —Various styles but not all 
slzesareavallable ineverystyle. Pair
YOUNG MENS ENGLISH DRESS SHOES — High heels 
with 4 eye tie. Brown only with seam down vamp. Sizes 7 
n. ' ■ ; ■ Pair
MENS ENGLISH DRESS SHOES — Leather shoes with 
composition soies. Various slylM but not all sizes come 
ineverystyle. Pair
MENS LEATHER DRESS BOOTS — Side zipper and 
various styles.; Broken size range. ^ i;.: Pair
; L AD I ES PL ATFORM SOLE SHOE S — High heels with 
, 4eye tie. Sizes 3-9: lOoniy./ -
.HEULTH AND BEAUn AIDS
SINE OFF TABLETS 
congestion 24's;
For relief of sinus pain and 
' Each
Woven basketware in round, loaf and wine 
shapes.
Reg. Woolco Prices to 2.97 Each 1.97
sturdy, colourful cookv/are at budget prices. 
Reg. Woolco prices to 9.97 Each 6.99
7 PCE. KITCMBN UTENSIL SET - Pantry Pride with 
HalnleUi fttwil finih and black handle*. Each
24" BARBtQUB — Round bartoeque with red enamel 
finlih, trI-pod leg* and adiu»table nplt, " Each
Value.s in Basketware Tools
Choose round, cup, bottle or flower shapes, 
ReoTWbolco Price* to 1,99 Each 1.37
Choose trom trowels, squares, wrenches, oi' 
set, etc, '
Rpfl- WmIco Price* to 1,29 .59
WOOLCO MULTI VITAMINS AND Ml NERALS — For a 
normall vitamin and mineral supplement. lOO's, ‘ Each
DESERT FLOWER ROLLON DEODORANT — Dries 
quickly, not sticky .Will not stain or damage fabric.
VASELINE PETROLEUM JELLY - Soothes minor 
burns, chapped skin and helps prevent diaper 
rash. 12 oz. . : cacp
BALSUM PLUS HERBAL SHAMPOO — Derived from 
12 natural herbs. Gives the hair beauty and 
softness. 9oz. Each








SAVE $3 PER GAL. ON RESOLAC PAINT.S — Interior
iatpy c«nfil qlocs eoarnol In vf,ur choice Of c.i'hom 
tinfod colour. Reg Woolco Prices to I0.49qai,
32 pertenf rayon40" VBLVKT - 
and 60 percent cotton .
Crush reilstanf and come* In 0 gtqcl colour selection,
' 'Rach.,
Interior latex 6*4^ onl. 
ysorni-oloss Enamel oal,
MilNiGiNite
FIESTA SPRAY ENAMEL—Large i4oz, can In a wide iw ura ,>1. 
array Of colours Includi.hdflaurescenrs, Each 1 ,0^
NO, 1 OU.ALlTY GIANT Rose* ■-Kverpiooming giant 
in a cholceot climbers or bush varietleti, , Each
OAHDGN AND UTILITY SHRD5, 
Mruction and easy to tiuiid -
,, S' x 7' e.'ich
LAWN SPREADER
spreader, with 




Lawn seed and (erilllzer 
i< artd
Each
MINUTCMAN 3 CALCULATOR - Rechargeenie ' ^
hatter:iH vviih AC.Adapter,lloalinq decinVai, , t',u,'h ■
SAVE ON QUALITY TRELSPAR PAINTS
,latex or Seinl Glos* Enamel in White 
or Custom tintwt colour.
Inter lor
. Wit larQf wheels, la'oe'hopper capacilv  "||
MIRANDA SENSOWET CAMERA - 35 mm tuitv 
electronic rarner.* with programn'u.yt shuttor., 
Floshn'iatic and couplecj range tinder;,, each
SHAUN ; KIAAP RADIO C'— Soljd state. 
am. f M with AC DC and telescopic Antenho. (•/ten
79.87
interior latex f #5^ qt,
Seml.Glosa,:: 1,59 qt:
5 CU, FT, PEAT MOSS -■ Fine grind o( highland pool *!t 
‘mofis. IS a Mil conditioner and it retains moisture, Each SNF.liill'*#
'2V, CU, FT, WHBELBAHROW Hollmac brand with
2V'iCU, ft, fray. Red tricolour and cornos unassembled at ^9 M
ihlsprlce, ■ Each I luffeOCp
57.87
EV0RO»»IIRN AND PLOWKRING SHRUBS "■- .2 gal. 
containers, Choose from ^dunlpors, Pines, Golden Biota ^ 9^
and other, Each
40 un. STBBR MANURE -- fAll conditioner and
fcuiidrr, li'jrpued, p'vivcf./ed 'weett tree, Corn 
posted. Each 1.47
OAF DUAL a MOVIE PROJECTOR — l-eaturw framer, 
zoom lensandwiii acccpl standard 8 nr super ii film,
FMcti
EXPLORER III WALKie TALKER - Those sturdy 
units have 3 transistors, telefcopie antenna •« #%
and have a range of mile. Jj
BROTHER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER Features 
preset tab, repeal spacer, dual colour rihtio .and ** 41% 4L 
a lull Office keynoarcl. j, ' ' Facr, I #
JVC STEREO SYSTEM One only In stock. Pacna 
an'.p lur’d exclusive SEA control system,
ruelno arm and ant. •uaiirfiav.re F»rh'
"i'!' tSS'y invj*’ 11iSti! I's'! '■ i'll'ii'll?™
u’
ORTHO WEK,D.fi.FRBD -3?i„lb, Mg that'cbver*
SOWsq. ft. , Bac'h
SWAN • PALMOLIVE LICIUID OWTEROBNt — 24
fluid 0/, bottle. Both are good quality dlihwashina 




WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIESPERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE!
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE, DOUGLAS STREET AND SAANICH 
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY, ID A.M. TO 10 P.M.. SATURDAY, O A.M. TO YCI P.M
DEPARTiyiEHT STORES
A DIVtSlON or THE 
r.W. WOOLWORTH CO. klMfTEO
, n
HOLD THE FERRY
The Lady Picking WJp Her Mail
By WILLIAM W. BEST 
Special to The Review
Last August, the Washington 
State Ferries suddenly became 
very important to the thousands 
of visitors trapped on Van­
couver Island by the B. C.
Ferries’ shutdown.
Throughout the emergency, 
the service was jammed to 
capacity, as the Walla Walla 
and the Evergreen State 
transported a record-breaking 
1,300 cars to and from the 
mainland each day.
The brand new jumbo ferry,
M. V. Walla Walla — or “Big 
Wally’’ as she is sometimes 
called by line employees — 
joined the run just in time to 
help out.
Her 2,000-passenger, 206- 
automobile capacity is double 
that of the M. V. Evergreen 
State, built in 1954.
Her four giant diesel engines 
give her a cruising speed of 20 
knots, which enables her to 
make the crossing in a record 
time of two hours and 20 
minutes.
Now, in February, 1974, the 
strike is long since over; things 
are back to normal.
The M. V. Evergreen State 
carries on alone, making a 
single crossing in each direction 
every day.
Her crossing time, with 
scheduled stops at four of the 
larger San Juan Islands, is 
three hours, 20 minutes.
Her wintertime cargo of 
automobiles now averages 15 
cars a trip, a far cry from the 
100 cars a crossing she carried 
last summer.
The manager of the Sidney 
terminal, Ian Blaney of Blaney 
Agencies Ltd., discusses the 
emergency:
“The car lineup was four 
miles long, with average ‘waits’ 
up to 24 hours.
“The people of Sidney were 
really wonderful. People 
3 opened up their homes to 
stranded visitors, took them in 
for the night, fed them and did 
everything possible to lessen 
their discomfort.
“The whole thing worked out 
so well it was hard to believe.
“The Sanscha community 
hall was opened for emergency 
housing and the civil defense 
people passed out blankets to 
people forced to sleep in their 
cars.
“In the daytime, everyone 
sweltered in the heat, but the 
nights were too cool for com­
fort.’’
Blaney went bn to pay tribute 
to the role played by the local 
service clubs in the emergency, 
adding special praise for the 
part played by the lO-man 
Sidney detachment of the 
RCMP.
Throughout the five-day 
emergency, they piUrolled the' 
lineup on a 24-hour basis, co­
ordinated traffic and handled 
medical emergencies,
Four fully uniformed 
members of the RCMP 
auxiliary were aiso called in; 
they provi<U'd vrilunhle 
assistance to the regular force.
The line, which began at the 
ferry ttu'ininal >u Sidney,
stretched back down Lochside
Drive for ,miles before finally 
ending in the neighboring 
nuiniclpality of Central 
Saanich.
The Central Saanich Police, 
not to be outdone by the 
Mounties, earned an enviable 
record for themselves during
the emergency.
A new relationship was 
created between waiting 
motorists and the law on- 
, ^ forcement ngencios, based on 
mutual rewpcct and un- 
deraliinding.
MembcrH of the Sidney force 
had this to say;
“The. tieoplc in the line were
very good - we experienced no 
special problems,
“We didn't see, any drinking 
problem — something which 
qould almost have been ex- 
jx*cted in such a situation.''
The waiting motori‘ii.s, for 
their j«irt, were lavish in their 
praise of police officers vvlto 
HJMislcd dmir)g the emeigei\cy.
The Vitlwia dailies ^'r\*-ried 
reports of force memborB 
IHJiting in a full shift, then 
returning to lielp nut on their 
own time.
Letters of appreciation from 
grateful tmirlsl.s kept coming in 
months after the emergency 
was over.
The bldney'A»«“'<'*'b:’» f'X't'V 
service wa.s inaugurated in tl\e 
spring of 1922. at the urging of
George Warren, of Victoria,
who hoped to stimulate tourism 
in the island city.
The experiment proved an 
immediate success and three 
vessels were soon required to 
service the busy route.
The original ferries in use on 
the run were the stern wheel 
steamers Gleaner and the 
Harvester King.
Each vessel made a round 
trip once a day during the 
summer months.
The “Harbour and Shipping” 
journal of that year records the 
traffic volume for the month of 
July at 600 automobiles and 
3,000 passengers.
Other early ferries in service 
on the run included tiie City of 
Angeles, the Vashon and the 
Croslinc.
The original terminal was 
located at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney.
3'he present terminal, which 
replaced the earlier facility in 
1%0, is located a few blocks 
south of downtown Sidney.
In 1952, Blaney Agencies Ltd., 
of Victoria were appointed 
transportation and port agents 
for Washington State Ferries on 
the Island.
At 28, Blaney today is an 
enthusiastic booster for the 
Sidney-Anacortes route,
I asked him why travellers 
bound for the mainland might 
choose the longer crossing 
through the San Juan Islands to 
Anacortes, rather than the one 
hour-40 minute crossing on B. C.
Ferries to Tsawwassen, south of 
Vancouver.
“I think our crossing is more 
pleasurable,’’he said,
“Our vessels make regular 
stops at the Islands and 
passengers are able to take 
advantage of stop-over 
privileges if they wish.
“The other thing, of course, is 
the convenience for travellers 
bound for American 
destinations.
“The Spokane World’s Fair, 
which begins in May, will be 80 
miles closer for Island visitors,
' as-well.’'’:”,' ^
T mentioned that I had never 
made the Sidney-Anacortes 
crossing myself, my only 
acquaintance with the San 
Juans being a beautifully- 
illustrated brochui’e put out by 
Blaney’s.
Arrangements were soon 
made for me to make the 
crossing and meet some of the 
veteran crew members em­
ployed on the run.
The following Sunday mor­
ning, armed with introductions,
I drove aboard the M. V. 
Evergreen State, bound for 
Anacortes via the San Juan 
Islands.
It was a gloomy, overcast 
day.
Snow had fallen two nights 
before in Victoria, but was 
quickly beaten into slush before 
being washed away by a steady 
downpour.
1 was greeted hy First Male 
t.eonnni Kramer and escorted 
up to the wheolhousc at number
one end, where I was intro<luced 
in (he ‘.'kipper, Capl J. K. 
(Jimmie) Corrie.
Gaptain Corrie has been on 
the Sidney-Anacortes run for 
the iviBl 19 years, since 1955.
1 asked a number of questions 
dealing with the mechanical 
features of the .ship,
Capl. Corrie explained the M.
V, Evergn'en Sliitc was 
equipped with two propellers, 
aswell as two rudders, one at 
each end of Ihe vessel.
The ship is double-ended, with 
idcniicnl wheelhouscs located 
at either end thus the t)ow and 
stern of the ship become in­
terchangeable
“We’ll operate the ship from 
number one end until we reach 
Friday Harbor, then we'll go 
down to the other end and run 
her from there,'' he said 
“Regardless which end 
Ix'comes the bow, the stern 
proi>eller always does 75 iwr- 
c.ent of the work.”
Being able to oixu’ate the ship 
from cither end makes inier' 
i«*land s(oiw much less difficult 
for the .'tKl'fool vess(d,
We were underway now; a 
line rain was falling on a calm 
ucf* and (be qhip's deck crew 
went into action.
They handled tlu* ship with a 
precision horn of years of ex 
qHMiciuc,
Captain Corris lives two miles 
from Friday UiuiKir on Sau 
Juan Island,
I lied HUmiVicr, lie lin>k lUh uwii 
.Ti fool boat noiiii through the 
Gulf Islands (0 DcHolatmo 
Sound.
He liopes to visit the Gulf
S.S. PUGET STEAMS toward Sidney terminal of the 
Washington State Ferry System in the 1930’s. The
boat — built in 1908 --- was one of the first ferries to 
make the Sidney-Anacortes run.
—photo courtesy Blaney Agencies
Islands again this year, but is 
concerned that the fuel shor- 
tage-which has put a stop to all 
pleasure boating in the 
American northwest — may 
soon affect Canadian marinas 
as well.
I asked him whether he plans 
to retire on San Juan Island.
“I don’t believe I’d live 
anywhere else,’’ he replied.
Another crew member who 
wouldn’t live anywhere else is 
George Hunger, who handled 
the ship’s wheel a good part of 
the trip.
He makes his home on Orcas 
Island and spends his spare 
time building up his hobby 
farm.
“Orcas is the holiday island of
the group,” he told me.
“Thousands of tourists visit 
here during the summer season, 
but from October on it’s very 
■quiet.^
“We have; a Strong com­
munity spirit here—a way of 
life which is just not possible in ( ( 
the big cities on the mainland.”
Another island booster is 
crew member Frank R. Hall, a 
seven-year veteran of the run 
who also lives on Orcas.
Like the other six men who 
comprise the deck crew, he 
works 10 days on and four days 
off.
He “deadheads” from Orcas 
to the eastern terminal at 
Anacortes where he begins his 
working shift.
We discussed seniority and 
whether ferry crews are able to 
remain together.
"The problem is,” he said, 
“that during the summer there 
arc 21 ferries in operation 
throughout the system.
“During the winter months, 
there are only 12,
“The cr(!ws try to stay 
together, hut it's difficult to 
arrange,”
I was impressed by the sliip’s 
crew, svlu) obviously held llieir 
skipper - as well as each other 
in higli regard. 
lJuruig Capl. Col Tie's al/ 
sence from (lie whoelhouse, 
thev told me that (i porfet
Mrs. Norway had returned 
with her mail now, and the ship 
shuddered slightly as the 
propellers reversed direction, 
bringing us out into mid­
channel on our way lo Lopez.
It was nice to know that, on 
board the M.V. Evergreen 
State, a single individual was 
still important.
We departed Lopez and set a 
course for Anacortes, the 
eastern terminus of the run.
During the final 12 miles, 1 
talked with Purser T. T. 
Stewart, a retired navy man 
who has been with Washington 
State Ferries for the past 18 
years.
1 asked him for his im­
pressions during the live-day 
B.C. Ferries’ shutdown last
.■ August.'L('')'\.':
“T.T.” speaks with a soft 
southern accent that is a delight
To';'the' ear.'..''-,"".;',,;:.)-
“Well, during the strike, our 
slap was loaded to capacity 
coming into Sidney — we could 
see cars lined up for miles back 
from the terminal.
“We would take on a capacity 
load and return lo Anacortes—”
I asked whether the Sidney- 
Anacortes route was a popular 
one.
“Very popular, very popular. 
“Starting in March or April, 
traffic will start to pick up. By 
summertime we’ll be swamped, 
with our heaviest period from 
June through Labor Day.
“One of our most popular 
excursions is the one day tour 
on Vancouver Island.
“Passengers lake the early 
ferry to Sidney and catch the 
last one returning to Anacortes.
“As soon as we total up the 
number of foot passengers 
bound for the Island, we radio 
Sidney and they arrange for the 
necessary number of buses.
“The buses are wailing at the 
terminal when we arrive.”
1 asked what the most popular 
attraction was for the one day 
visitors.
“Well, Victoria of course, but 
Bulchart Gardens particularly. 
It seems everyone goes there.”
I said goodbye before driving 
1 ashore a I Anacortes in a driving 
rain.
My next stop vvas the home of
Capl. Cecil Weyrick, who 
retired Dec, 31, 1972, atte’r 44 
years of service, most of it on 
the Sidney-Anacortes run.
I arrived al the Weyrick 
residence, was introduced to 
Mrs. Weyrick and proceeded to 
spend a pleasant hour as the 
Captain recounted some of the 
highlights of his half-century of 
service.
We discussed recent events 
first,
Capl. Weyrick mentioned the 
fuel shortage, which threatened 
lo force a cancellation of the 
international portion of the run
- (he ‘22-11^10 trip from Friday 
Harbour lo Sidney.
Both 'he Sidney and 
Anacortes Chambers of 
Commerce were anxious lo 
prevent the curtailment of 
service and met to examine the 
aUernalives.
A solution was quickly found
- now the American vessel 
fuels up twice a month on the 
Canadian side and the service is 
able to carry on as usual.
Dwindling U.S. fuel supplies 
could still affect the run ad­
versely during the 1974 summer 
season.
Captain Weyrick showed me a 
collection of photographs of 
early ferries.
One of them was the City of 
Angeles.
He served aboard her as Mate 
under well known Sam Barlow, 
the Indian skipper, in 1932.
In 1937, he joined the crew of 
the M.V. Rosario.
This vessel, rebuilt in 1931, 
had a capacity of 33 cars and 312 
passengers.
In 1931, he was aboard the 
M.V. Crosline, another wooden 
vessel, built in 1925.
The M.V. Vashon, built in 
1930, belonged to the same era, 
but had a slightly larger 
capacity: 50 cars and 656 
passengers.
In June 1951, the Klickitat, 
with a 75 car, 800 passenger 
capacity, started on the Sidney- 
Anacortes run.
His last command, the M.V. 
Evergreen State, carries 100 
cars and 1,000 passengers.
The M.V. Walla Walla, which 
will probably be returning to the 
run this summer, has double 
that capacity.
Capt. Weyrick remembers 
them all.
He plans to do some 
automobile travelling in 
Canada this summer and I 
suggested he consider the 
Sechelt Peninsula and possibly 
the west coast of Vancouver 
Island.
He wonders if Canadians will 
continue to sell gas to visiting 
Americans this coming sum­
mer. .
I drove north in darkness to 
Blaine and the international 
boundary, with one eye on the 
gauge.
There are very few service 
stations open in Washington 
State on a Sunday night this 
January.
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Thiiik df it this
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money sa¥ed
No one has to tell you that the time has come for
all of us to begin using energy resources
Y(
binding is called n “Corrie
responsibly, you probably try to do that already. 
But here's another way to look at it: In almost 
every case, when you save energy, you save on- 
your'pocketbook too.
Have you looked around your home lately,to sp 
if there are any causes of heat loss that nriiQht be 
easily remedied? Here is a checklist that may help 
you conserve valuable enerpy and lower your 
heating costs:
“His .stnnriards urc very 
Irigh,” tlicy told mo,
“Ho won’t soUlc for atiylhing 
1 OHs I.hIt n perfection from 
himself iind his crew,
"It'ti a plcnsure to work with 
•him.,"
. Wo had cuinpicted UV« iidund 
stops now.
The indientor of the ship’s 
telegraph pointed , to “Stand 
By" and then to “Slow Ahead", 
as we entered the ferry slip lU 
Shaw Island,
dipt, Corrie reminded Ihe 
First Mate that the ship would 
remain at the terminal until a 
Mrs, korway returned after 
picking up her mall at the Post 
Office,
(, The mate df'ivarted the bridge 
to assume his duties on the car 
deck,
1 asked Capt, Corru? whether 
llie company would apiu’oye of 
the unscheduled l\^o-m^nute 
delav
‘Well, we sometimes do 
on this run wtilioul 
asking their permisision,
“We’re liomevimes referred to 
up here as 'The San Juan 
Mavlgatlon ('ompnnv and the 
company lilt'**' to us ilnii
we’re sldl purl of the syKtem,” 
lve rephr'd.
Tim creu seemed very 
pleased witil the ri*plv ''
TEMPERATURE:
Ooce ycii)i houac ro.'illy lutvc t(i be ii;! waur, 
ftv. yO'.i h.'ue It? Vny peibiilily wonkl bo ueilo
it.'itile at'ej' oea whi'C v'ni tae^
'vvoil'.ing Oi (ie'i'O* lir'Otini.l 11“' boinve 01?' ■ 
cai'i bo ciuiio noie'uiice OB ' >>■• “k'O *' tio“ 
lovei ii' lofive the tioiif.e vO'ion oveivei'u'i'. 
at wi'ah Ol 'iCIKK'.l De you *i.inl to 
• better'''Try a mobt'at'OO'- '“e may bi'-i that • 
vnu wake I'r'OrC' rrUrr-'^iben f'inHilv it yoe •
.1) wininr yaaatioe oi' a 'iki v.'ec'keen.
HIV'* ifi ceiti'/ ridefiimtri and you il he al.)le I? 
(.jet bnc' to » ''oirtertuble
lovel soon fittr.u yo\,i return. •'
UNOCCUPIED BOOMS;
'Therfi io roRily no point ai pflyinij vaiui'ili'i
boat (or arrmii yoij re n(i| usino Trythik
Close live roaki'cri, or riu.fiMtei val'edi o( 
(inoitcupiftd roomb When:; you tuive eYe. 
hrt'iebonrdr,, turn the ihmmoMat dov.n, 
AiirTv/nulfi, obeck to Hoe i' there m any 
(Hmohotis or coricienfifition It ‘j-',;, let lu?.! 
er'ouQb beat m to a 'tfiti'diiclory
alnost'ibere Limp'e ic, di) ivui it eai' sferf. 
over a vnnter
FIREPLACES:
yyrienci.'Ot no: yout tiKspl.vi.e',
la.' '(■■'II (■■'•■■ .'.ri'I'i'i'.I.b'.iii.'L'
cloeed j1 you Imd mat veer lineifier df"tR' 
n(,>l H'OM; 'l(,jtitr/ I 'l f. < (iri'idwl i..i i' V'Oll 
tireelftce rir.et. not iiave n dnmiiei. sea! od 
y,,ur tii'ei;iifM.<'; Dueeieii wiiii a 
pHfif’l .An (ipee '"(.‘place < 0“ uen(.'tiC(Kl
yet be fine el tt,e liisjqeiii t.l ri(!,at
ih vOiif home'
FURNACE FILTERS’.
Horo s an llotn ilvfit h Odon (orflottbn,
Fillms ahoukt bo olenncKl porlodicnlly ond 
roplncdd twico a yoar to onouro oltteiobt 
liotit Iritnafor |rj ihii living oroas ot Iho homo. 




During ibo cold wonthor, your (urnnoo fun . 
tvhoulci oporsltii nimotd oontlnunlly. Thift 
prfivonts hot and cold opou and provldea 
boilor comlort «l lowor tornporaturo#, H the 
(on and motor bavo boarlng oil cups, It l» 
good mtiliilonanco practice to Irijoct 5) or 3 
drooti o( lubricatino oil al (ho aama ilmo you 
aro ctuinoino your tiltora. Naturally, unilo 
(hot ar« Bfwiod will not roeiulro tbia attantlon. 
if ynur tun la bolt drivon. Check that It la not




(,.,)n a hrifjbi ano (lunny wintiit day. 
vour dcaitr)>, opcin and brinftilii from tho sun's 
ftnnrgy. Al nioW nod on dull dayti, keep 
them donnd lor Inaulstlon, f ■
Ttii.ri. uie r.ieipb, dtep:, Wht ynu rnn
ntihi now. It you d llk« moro intormatlon on 
t»fivihd bn.tl throupb fttopor inaulnticin and , 
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NO! THIS IS NOT A LAND RUSH, nor is there tiger on the loose. These are some of the 300 entrants in last year’s Nip Parker Cross Country 
Race. It will be held again this year, on Saturday, March 2 at Centennial Park.
©rgamizers ©el: Ready F®r Rmii
The seventh annual Basil 
Parker Cross country run will 
start in Centennial Park on 
Wallace Drive in Saanichton at 
1 p.m. on March 2.
The annual event is open to 
anyone who wishes to take part.
However, the organizers of 
the five-mile cross country run 
can accept no responsibility for 
injuries or damages sustained 
by competitors or spectators 
attending the meet.
Late entries and team 
changes will be accepted up to 
12:45 p.m. — at the starting line 
— the day of the race.
Classes; open men; boys
under 18; boys under 16; girls 14 
and over; girls under 14; boys 
under 14; boys under 12. (All 
ages as of March 2.).
Awards: Inscribed shields 
will be awarded to the winning 
team in each class.
Inscribed ribbons will be 
awarded to the scoring mem­
bers of the first, second and 
third place teams in each class.
The Basil ‘Nip’ Parker 
Memorial Trophy will be 
awarded to the individual 
winner of the open men’s class.
Inscribed ribbons will be 
awarded for individual per­
formances, down to tenth place
i The recreation office, housed 
• in the tourist . information 
building, is once again open on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Thursdays;: 10-12: a; m. Come in 
or call 656-4914 for recreation 
: information. '
The SRC teens did an ex­
cellent job in running a suc- 
cessfur cake walk on Friday, 
V Feb.:i5;;^-
Over 50 skaters were on hand 
Saturday morning, Feb. 16, to 
see Don Collins win the stop 
skate prize and Carolyn Jones 
win the door prize.
The Sidney badminton juniors 
hosted the Saanichton juniors in 
a return match Feb. 17.
The Saanichton players were 
successful, winning 11 games to
Sidney swim club will meet 
Thursday, Feb. 21 at 7:;i0 p.m. 
in the tourist information 
building.
■ Anyone interested in swim­
ming;: arranging car pools and 
the like; is welcbrhe to attend.
: Women’s keep fit is having a 
swim- and sauna ;ses;s:ion;; on 
Thursday, Feb. 21, from 9:30 - 
11 a;m; a t the Sidney Hotel pooh 
Table teiinisf is;: back bn 
schedule Feb. 22 at Sanscha 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
The SRC adult volleyball 
group has challenged the Sidney 
Kinsmen to a game on Monday; 
Feb. 25, at7:30 p.m. at Sanscha 
■'■hall. ■■'■/^■■■:;
in each class.
Special ribbons will be 
awarded to all ‘masters’, 
runners aged 35 years or over, 
who successfully complete the 
course.
The Start: All classes will 
start at Centennial Park, on 
Wallace Drive in Central 
Saanich.
Classes 1 and 2 go at 1 p.m., 
class 3 at 1:10 p.m., classes 4 
and5 at 1:15 p.m., class6 at 1:25 
p.mi and class 7 at 1:30 p.m.
The Course: Classes 1, 2 and 3 
will run a five-mile course, 
finishing opposite Saanichton 
Elementary School, on Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
Classes 4, 5,6 and 7 will run a 
two and one-half mile course, 
finishing at St. Stephen’s Parish 
Hall.
Tea ms: Teams may consist of
up to six runners, with the first 
four in counting in the team 
score.
Each junior team should be 
accompanied by at least one 
adult.
Tea and biscuits will be 
provided at Saanichton School 
for all competitors and coaches.
The mayor of Central Saanich 
(or his representative) will 
present the team and individual 
awards in the school gym­
nasium, as soon after the last 
race as possible.
Enquiries should be ad­
dressed to Bryan Rudgard, at 
598-3922, or 592-6722 after 4 p.m.
FOR ADULTS
WEEKEND TRIP TO HEMLOCK VALLEY 
FEBRUARY 23 a 24
10 VACANCIES STILL AVAILABLE.
PENiNSUlA SKI CLUB 656-2632
AT SIDNEY PAINT POT
WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING
More and more Canadians 
are discovering the Yukon is 
part of Canada. Tourism 
statistics indicate 21.9 per cent 
of visitors to the Yukon were 
from other parts of Canada 
during 1973, an increase of 15,5 






New BUS and FASTBUS SERVICES 
effective February 22,1974
GORDON HEAD-DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
FASTBUS via Blair - Blair Avenue and Gordon Head area to downtown Victoria and Parliament 
Buildings vicinity via Blair, Gordon Head, Ferndale, Tyndall, Shelbourne, Begble, Pandora (or 
Johnson), Douglas and return, Daytime loop via Belleville, Government, Superior to Douglas. Even­
ing loop via Humboldt, Blanshard, Belleville to Douglas.
FASTBUS via Tyndall - Morning rush-hour tiervice from Gordon Hoad area via Tyndall, Ferndale, 
Gordon Head, Blair, Shelbourne. (Reverse of 927 via Blair.)
BUS -■ Local service Majestic. Kenmoro Road area connecting with 927 FASTBUS.




6:30 am - 6:30 pm 
6:30 pm - midnight 
7:45 am-6:00 pm 







Wu are ploaaod to announce a now ora of mass trans­
portation lor the Capital Regional District, On Friday, 
February ?2, the first new transit services will be Im- 
plomontod,
This bulletin simply oulllnos new DUS (local sbrvlco) and 
FASTBUS (limited stop, express)! routes to bring 
residents ot Victoria and aci|aconl municipalities more 
offlciont oervico, Full information on schodulor. may bo 
obtainoci by writing B.C. Hydro Transit, Department V-l, 
820 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, British Columbia, or by 
phoning 3(12 6161, -
These Improved bos aerVIces aro pari of a continuing 
government progran'imct to provide British Columbians 
with k public transportation system comparable to any in 
North America, W«-‘ look, (orward to bringing you news ot 
further cJovelopimaiis In the near (ulure.
In Ihe meantime, may wo invito you to leave your car at 
home and to cin|oy the advantages ot these public son. 
Vicos.' ■ ■
FASTBUS - Evening rush-hour sorvico from downtown Victoria to McKonzio, then via Sholboiirno, 
Majestic, Aoh, Tyndall; (Rovorso of 28.)
F'roquoncy—-Rush hours only, Monday to Friday 
, ; " , Morning 927 (via Tyndall)- two trips
Evening 920:-two trips
CHANGE IN SERVICE
The Mount Tolmio BUS will servo the Hillside area, day and evening.
Frequency
6:30 am 6:00 pm !
6:00 pm - midnight 
8:00 am -6:00 pm 
6:00 pm ■ midnight 









Oepartmeni ot Monicipat Attairi
Ptovinoe of British Columbia.
CADBORO BAY-DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
BUS - Travels both ways on the same route between tho University of Victoria (Finnorty and 
Sinclair) via Arbulim Road, Cndboro Bay Road, Lansdowno, Hillside, Douglas, looping In tho down­
town core via Fort, Blanshord and Yates. Limited outbound trips to Ten Milo Point.
(Notot Portion of Sinclair Road, formerly travelled by 16 BUS, Ir, now served by Crosstown 26 BUS.) 
Frequency
Weekdays 6:30 am - midnight 60 minutes
Saturday 8:30 am - midnight eOrninutos
Sunday 9:00 am - midnight GOminutos
CROSSTOWN (ESOUIMALT-CADBORO BAY)
BUS - Travels bath ways between H.M.C.S, Dockyard (Signal Hill, Esquimalt), to Cadboro Bay via 
Esquimau Road, Lampson, Tlllicum, Burnside, Boloskino, Saanich Rd,, McKenzie, Sinclair, looping 
via Hobbs, Penryhn and (Cadboro Bay Road, Evening aorvice In Esquimau will loop at Cnmertord 
LyalLand Admirals Rd,
(Note; This now service makes convenient connections with other east-west or north-south routes at 
several palnl.s,) ■
Frequency
Weekdays 6:30 am • midnight 30 minutes
Saturday /-.IO am > midnight 30 minute,s
Sunday' 8:30 nm •• 10 30 pm 30 minutn.9




By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Review Sports Editor
He is in his mid-thirties.
He plays hockey all winter 
and, when ne gets worked up on 
the ice, he can be as fast with 
his fists as James Bond.
He has no use for tobacco. 
He runs five or six miles most 
days of the week, year in and 
year out.
His suits fit him like a glove. 
Yet, when cross country 
runner Brian Turnbull made a 
practice sweep of the Nip 
Parker cross country running 
course on Saturday, he was 
hard-put to get a one-foot lead 
on the other runner as they both 
sprinted across the finish line.
“He is one of our toughest 
runners,” Review cross country 
head coach Wes Murray said 
afterward.
“It was a shock to see what 
that course did to him .... he
said he practically had to swim 
across Hagan Creek, it was so 
Mgh.
Twice, the mud gumbo pulled 
his running shoes off and he had 
to go back for them.”
When asked by The Review 
for a comment on his time (one 
hour and forty minutes) for the 
five-mile run, Turnbull told a 
reporter he had seen a crocodile 
in Hagan Creek.
“Just the head showed,” he 
said.
“Someone must have planted 
il there as a joke, but it gave me 
one hell of a start.
“I took off in the opposite 
direction, right through a six- 
foot-high patch of wild black­
berries.”
Numerous bandages had lo be 
applied lo the runner’s legs and 
arms.
Turnbull admitted tliat he did 
not anticipate running the 
course again before the race.
“In fact,” he muttered, “I’m 
not even sure I’m ever going to 
run it then.”
However, Murray said he was 
certain Turnbull will be com­
peting.
“I’ve had him on a high- 
energy oyster and peanut diet,” 
he explained.
“Perhaps it has gone to his 
head.”
Murray said he was fielding a 
team of some 20 runners, 
among whom is the legendary 
runner and Sidney barrister 
George McKimm; Gren Bill, of 
men’s wear note; and Murray 
Christian, of Island F’urniture 
Marl.
All three men are known to be 
in "remarkable shape” their 
coach said.
“They’ve been in secret 
training for months now,” he 
said.
He said that Sidney physician 
Dr. Ian Buckingham, who was a 
strong contender in last year’s 
classic race, may well cross 
Hagan Creek attired in a frog 
man suit.
“He’s one of the few medical 
officers in the Canadian Navy 
who is qualified for frog man
work,” Murray said.
“This will give him a distinct 
edge over his colleagues.”
Victoria runner Dave 
Parenteau, Geof Eyton, Hubert 
Grey Eyes and Samuel Eagle’s 
Beak are slated to run with the 
same team.
It is not yet known if Jack 
Coey, the man who last year ran 
the entire race smoking a large 
Havana cigar, will again 
complete.
However, Victoria City 
policeman Ken Weiss has 
allowed his name to stand,
It is also known that John 
Damgaard, publisher of The 
Victorian newspaper (an out-of- 
town publication), will— for the 
second year in a row — be 
running against his counterpart 
on The Review.
There is believed to be a 
substantial wager involved 
between the two aging 
newspaper men.
“It’s either a keg of cognac, 
or a drum of beer,” said one 
investigator, “we’re not sure 
which.”
Sidney bookmaker Benny 
Stump has given Damgaard 
three-to-one odds.
WHITES TELEVISION
Y©yr Complete Home 
Eotertolnmeiif Ceiitre
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“Manning is too fat and too ill 
disciplined to prove any sort o. 
threat to his big city rival,’ 
Stump said.
“Last year, the only time he 
actually started to run waf 
when he was being* chased by b 





The annual meeting of the 
peninsula’s Boy’s Basebal 
Pony League will be held this 
Sunday at Sanscha Hall, r 
release from the group said this 
week.
The meeting is slated to begir 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Sanscha 
clubhouse on Oakville Street. , 
Parents of any boys betweer.
13 and 15 who might be in­
terested in playing in the league 
this year are asked to make a 
special effort to attend the 
meeting.




Registration for lacrosse will 
be held this week-end Feb. 23 
and 24 from 2-4 p.m., and again, 
next week end, at the Beacon 
Plaza and in Centennial Park.
Lacrosse night, sponsored 
by the Kinsmen, will be held at 
the Sidney Hotel banquet room 
on Monday, Feb. 25, starting at 
7:30 p.m.
Fred Wooster, ex-president of 
the B.C. Lacrosse Association, 
will be the guest speaker.
Two lacrosse films will also 
be shown. )
All those interested are in­
vited to attend.
SOME SAY HAGAN CREEK is SO cold 
at this time of year that the entire frog 
population moves out until warmer 
weather sets in ... one of last year’s
competitors in the Nip Parker cross 
country run appeared to agree. He 
wasted little time in crossing the creek.
PARKING BOON 
The Town of Sidney receives 
50 cents for every parking 
violation which occurs at the 
;■ airport., -
Sidney Youth Bowlers won an Geo. Waugh 792
inter-house championship at Wed. Senior Citizens a.m.
Cush’s Lanes, Esquimalt, on Vera West 234 594
i Sunday, Feb. 17. Bill Clark 214
Those competing in the last Mel West 213
‘ three games of the nine-game Stan Slow 540
tournament were Mayfair : W«d. Canadiah:L^
Lanes, Cush’s Lanes and Sidney Barb Curtis 256 598 .
Lanes! 308 750
The Sidney team won with ’ Tliur. Commercial 7-9 p.ml 
: 2,848 pins above average. ; Fran Marks ; ; : 223 ;
Mayfair was second, with Gwen Adamson -
1,748 pins, and Cush’s tliird. Geo. Coldwell V 341 759
with 1,228 pins. ^
Sidney bowlers participating Shirley Coopciv 249 656V
were Wesley Dorman, Mike Dennis Varga 327 '
Barber, Elizabeth Butterick, DaveParlby ;
Terry Martin, Neif Jack, Fri. Gleii Meadows:
Russell Tripp. Velvet Smith, Billie Clemett: 215
Kathy Smith, Karen Morris Pearl Cartwright ’ 557
and Gwen Rowley.
ll.S. H.T.
Monday Mermaids 1-3 p.m. 
Jean Waugh 247 658





'I'ne. Commercial 7-9 p.rn.
Jean Waugh 239 '649
Geo. Waugh 303
Ken Nunn . 733
Tnc. Commercial (Ml p.m. 
Myrria Green 324 795
Geo, Cnldwell 289
Fri. Friday Niters 8-10 p.m. 
Floralea WaKeham 255 649
Wilf Jacobs 261 613























For your convenience we are arranging 
Evening appoinimcnts at our office to process 
your auto registration and Ucence renewal 
forms and to supply you with decals and 
licence plates.
If you have not received your forms In the 
mail, don't worry! Just bring in your' 1973 
registration and we will attend to it for you 
and arrange finance if necessary.
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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On March 1,1974, Canada's largest insurance company will 
be in full swing. And you own it. It's THE INSURANCE 
CORPORATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. And because it's 
yours, you have a right to be proud of it.
In a few days, Autoplan will go into effect. And every *
British Columbian can be proud of his insurance corporation- 
your insurance company. That's the new slogan, and we 
feel that it's an important one.
We will provide the lowest possible cost auto insurance, the 
best claims service, and most importantly, a responsiveness to 
all British Columbians. After all, you're the boss.
ill




Yes, if the number of animals born bn 
thb^eninsula in the last little while are : ; 
any thing to go by ( and they’ re supposed 
to be the reliable harbinger’s
spring is definitely upon us. 5
The baby bunnies will grow into 
California giants^ their breeder, Mrs. J. 
Hawkins, said (that’s a breed name). 
They’re now two weeks old.
The calf above is, as far as we can tell, 
just a calf, born some time ago on a 
peninsula farm. (That picture by the 
way, is the only one on the page taken by 
photographer Jack Ralph).
The long-haired Highland calf, pic­
tured with his proud mother, is just one
month old. It lives on a Tatlow Road
a pet, arid is seven months old.
The' sheep are uriusual . .1 they're 
triplets, all born about three weeks ago.
triplets for the third time when they 
were born. This batch is the only one to 
■survive.'-;:;
The colt pictured below is' a purebred 
Arabian. The filly was born at Pridehill 
Farm in Saanichton just last week. Like 
the others, she can be interpreted as a 
sign of spring...
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The tree line in the North, 
above which trees don’t grow, is 
created by extremes of wind 
and temperature; Trees will not
grow in areas where the 
average temperature in the 
warmest month is not over 50 
degrees.
SOME AIRPORT OBSERVERS have been startled to .see
animals get out on the runways,” said an RCMP spokesman.” and 
the deer.
oft icers moving up on deer sucn as tnese and lirmg weapons at inem, including shotguns. “These 
we fire blanks near them to frighten them off.” He denied that any of his men had actually shot at
Bv inULlP rEKCK 
Special (0 The lieview
CHAPPUIS
At the residence, 9751 Fourth 
St., Sidney, B.C. Mrs. Florence 
Viola Chappuis, on Thursday, 
February 14, 1974.
Born in Pambrum, Sask., on 
August 5, 1913 moving with her 
family to Prince Albert, Sask., 
at an early age. Was married in 
1935 to Marcel Chappuis of the 
R.C.M.P. who was stationed at 
' Cumberland House, Sask., and 
resided there until her 
husband’s retirement in 1945, 
when they then took up 
residence in Sidney, B.C.
Mrs. Chappuis was active in 
community affairs; a member 
of the Sunshine Circle of St. 
Paul’s United Church women; 
Life member of Victory Temple 
No. 36, Pythian Sisters, Sidney 
B.C.; Past Grand Chief of the 
Grand Jurisdiction of British 
Columbia,; Pythian Sisters and 
at; her death was Supreme 
f Alternate for B ritish Columbia, 
as? well as being Provincial 
Command Representative of 
the- iSoiith ; Vancouver Island 
' Zone? Ladiek: Auxiliary to the ; 
Royal Canadian Legion; vim-: 
mediate Past President and life 
member of Ladies -Auxiliary. 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37, - Gahadian Legion; Charter 
member: and Imperial Deputy 
* and; Past Regent of El . yiC ;
■ Mahiita Santha No. 142 Nomads;: 
of Avurdaka, Victoria; and Past 
Secretary of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the R.C.M.P. “B” 
Division, Victoria.
Mrs. Chappuis was interested
in the work of Pythian Cerebral 
PaLsy Association and the 
George Pearkes Clinic for the 
Handicapped.
She leaves her loving husband 
at the residence; niece and 
nephew, Lynn and Ricki Taylor, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
Predeceased by her parents and 
one brother.
Service was held on Monday, 
February 18, 1974 at 3:00 p.m. 
from Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, with Rv. van Futter 
officiating, followed by in­
terment in Hatley. Memorial 
Gardens.
Flowers gratefully declined, 
those so desiring may send 
donations to Pythian Cerebral 
Palsy Association, or the 
George'Pearkes Clinic for 
Handicapped, 1937 .Argyle St., 
Victoria, B.C.
In recent years, ■'protest” has 
become one of the most heavily 
used words in our language.
Newspapers and television 
are constantly calling upon us to 
witness the actions of 
protesters.
But what is all the protest 
about?
Harrison E. Salisbury, 
associate editor of The New 
York Times, has assembled a 
good composite answer to that 
question in The Eloquence of 
Protest, which is now available 
at the Sidney library.
The five dozen brief essays in 
Salisbury’s collection present 
the widely differing viewpoints 
of some of our decade’s most 
vociferous protesters.
In their own words, social 
critics as varied as Daniel 
Berrigan and Sergei Khrush­
chev, Joni Mitchell and Spiro 
Agnew, tell us what they’re 
steamed up about.
Taken as a group, they make 
rather odd bedfellows.
While Richard Moore, for 
instance, argues the Black 
Panthers’ case against the 
“systematic dehumanization” 
of America, Spiro Agnew 
protests unhappily against 
liberal “acquiescence to 
demands” by radical refor­
mers.
Feminist Gloria Steinem
demands that men unlearn their 
centuries-old role of dominance.
Merle Miller complains about 
society’s refusal to sympathize 
with the Gay Activists’ 
Assiance.
In this potluck assortment, 
there are opinions on freedom 
by rebels as diverse as Russian 
novelist Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn 
and Irish political prisoner 
Bernadette Devlin.
All the usual, and dozens of 
unusual, causes are aired in The 
Eloquent Protest.
In thus bringing protagonist 
and antagonist face to face in 
print, Salisbury has, as a 
subtitle to his book suggests, 
given ear to the “voices of the 
70’s.”
After reading all the points of . 
view, one is still tempted to ask 
“what’s it all about?”
But, as Salisbury warns in his 
introduction, life in this world is 
largely a question without an 
answer.
Make a “fabric friend”, a fabric doll, a cushion for a doll’s 
house, a fabric animal toy and bring it to Eaton s Fabric 
Garden. 3 pri’ze winners will be chosen and after the 
judging, all the “fabric friends” will be sent to children in 
hospitals in time for Easter morning. Enter soon.
1st prize: 75.00 fabric Gift CerUficate 
2nd prize: 50.00 fabric Gift Certificate 
3rd prize: 25.00 fabric Gift Certificate
Prizes not negotiable for cash . .
Eaton employees and their families not eligible.
















7005 E. Saanich Rd
DEFARTMENT OF FINANCE
iiaatMMiimiiiwam
Last session, a new department in the British Columbia Govern­
ment was established. The 1974 provincial budget includes several 
major articles with respect to housing. A budget of $72 million 
has been established for the Department of Housing, including 
$50 million for land assembiy and servicing. Ten million dollars 
will be provided for the construction ot 1600 homes for elderly 
citizens and an additional expenditure of $40 million will be made 
available for first and second mortgages lor homes.
RESOURCE DIVIDEND GRANT
A grant to all residents up to the age of 65 renting living space 
will be established, The annual grant will be $30; an increase in 
Ihe grant to those residents over 65 will bring their total annual 
Resource Dividend Grant to $00. The grants are provided Irom 
funds collected iii the resource areas and are, in tact, a return 
ol the rosourcG dividends lo Iho people of British Columbia. 
Th's Rocoufcc' Gr.'int, lor tfro lirst time rerocini.'o'; renters-and 
thoir contribution to school taxes.
HEALTH AND WELFARE ^ ^
An additional $87 million over last year will be provided to up­
grade the operation of the province's hospitals, and $10 million 
will go to the British Columbia Medical Centre.-This year's budget 
calisfor the establishment of a guaranteed income plan for farmers 
with an initial capital funding of $10 million and an additional 
$10 million will be pro'vided for the development of secondary 
industry for agricultural products. Special emphasis will also be 
placed, on Indian Affairs, to ensure that children will be able to 
remain with their families on the reserves, and enjoy .a higher 
standard of living.
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
As previously announced, the government will be assuming the 
costs ($15 million) of administration of justice in municipalities. 
These costs were formerly borne by local ratepayers, In addition, 
Ihemunicipal share ol welfare costs will be dropped by FF from
5%
creased by 674%.
1 ?!- to U)'X> The per capita grant to municipalities will be in-
ELDERLY CITIZENS TAXATION
The Homoowner's Grant to itiose over the age o! 65 will be ro- 
taincid at $250 A;:; woH, tlie aimualF^Ioniei's Gram will be incrbaced 
Iroin $50 to $0i,). and $10 million wiii bo provided to, build homes 
lor the older ly cilrzonsol Bniish Columbia As weii, $i5 ;3 million 
will bo (H'ovidod tor Mmcorrjp (guaranloed minuraim incomo), 
v.'hich now indudos all rosidonis 60 yoars ot age (mid over? and 
Ihe HfindlcappecJ An additional $U) 5 million will t)o I'ircvided tor 
the funding ol Iho Pharmacaro programmo alroacty int'octuced 
Ptiatmacriro, will provide tree presiiinpiion drugs lor itm'o'dorlv 
citiains ot Bi'rtisii Coiumbiii:
There will be no increase in general taxes lor the citizens ot 
British Columbia: As well.'lho 5% sales tax will be removed from 
books and srscohd'hand clothing and a special allocation of 
$15 million wiii bo made for Iho reduction of education taxes from 
rosideni s p'roDorty, Each homo owner will receive a reduction ol. 
school taxor, by no loss than $30 up to a maximum of $40. In 
addition, the exemption limit tor esiatos under the Succession 
Duly Act and Iho Probrjlo Foes .Act will bii increased 1’/j times 
trorn a $2,000 i3Xomptian to a $5,000 oxomptiorv
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
MttHflNIt BOB HEIU SETS UE X CASE 1f(AC(0l< fOA THE NEW .SEASON. 
WHY NOT PHONE FOR SERVICE ON YOUR MACHINERY
BUTLER BROTHERS
■ii. In Iho past your, tho provincial ca&h
surplus has incroasoc/ moro than 5 million. whilo tho dobt 
at tho pravinoo has boon roducoci by ovor $75 million, Tho , 
prido I Ioann this budgot is not. simply tho pridn at a govarn- 
montdodlcatod to tho pooplo of British Claumbia. our greatost
assat, It is a pndo in tho onorgy of 
tho poopla and a doturo to onsura 
that tho pQopio of British Columbia 
got a fair roturn tor that ohorgy 
oxpondod. For the first timo in tho 
history of British Coiurnbia. budget­
ary OHpondituros will oxcood $2 bil­
lion. Theseexpendituros will ho wholly 
financod from tho ordinary rovtinuo 
al this province, iavenuo derived 
from tfm rosoiircri-nch land, aur sec- 
ond groatom assot, iVe British Co-, 
lumbians aro anxious to soo our great provinca giow and
With /t>%'pr*rr to wh,tit naturrf endnwnri un with and
with a ftonsa of obligation to our follow man Tho expenditures 
ot this province m tho corning fiscal year will be inado tor 
people, All of the people m British Columbia.
'the Community Rocreabonal FEtcilmos tuna will bo increased by 
an additional $10 million to provide additional cost sharing capital 
tor me construction ot community recreational centres As well, 
$5 million will be added to tho budgetary lunding each, for culiuro, ' 
physical titnoES and amateur sperts in Hid province,
A special allocation win be used for thoconstruction Ol two now 
terries and one truck earner, ail to bo buiH in British Columbia 
by British Columbia craltsmon The (sllect ot this $35 million 
appropnaiion will npplo throughout supDorting industries as well, 
providing many additional jobs in secondary and tertiary 
.industriei'-i.
For your own copy ol th« 1074"1975 ProvIncinI Budgot, ploioe 
write to: Hon. D. Borrott, Mlnlotor of Flninco, Pnrllumont Build­
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Bit m Mmwmii At Centre
\S THIS PHOTO BY Bernadette Mertens attests, sunset on llie saanicn Peninsula canoe as beautitui as any in the South Seas.
Magic Bragam e Easy
Shelly and Jane DeUidder. 
who live aboard their 40-loot 
sailing vessel Magic Dragon, 
use Sidney and adjacent Gulf 
Island waters as their “home 
port”.
Shelly, who designed and built 
the vessel 10 years ago, has 
used her both as a charter 
vessel and as a pure cruising 
boat, with just him and Jane 
aboard. They sailed the Magic 
Dragon to many of the world’s 
far flung ports.
They are at present on an 
extended voyaige “out of Canoe 
■.Cove”.' ■■,;'
The follow ing report, 
received and published by the’y 
West Vancouver Yacht Club’s t 
Foghorn, details an interesting 
account of their life since 
leaving British Columbia....
Magic Dragon has been away 
from her home port of Canoe 
Cove, near Sidney, British 
Columbia, for over a year now', 
enjoying a fourth major bout of 
voyaging in this, the tenth year 
of her cruising life.
She is holding up amazingly 
well to the miles under her keel 
and the months on the move.
■ So is her crew.
As is our pattern, we tend to 
favor leisurely stays in favorite 
haunts: fall in the San Fran­
cisco Bay area, winter in 
Newport Beach, both once 
again memorable for tho 
overwhelming warmth of 
California hospitality.
Crossing the Line on May 4, 
the seventeenth day of a J.tHK) 
miles, 22-dny passage from 
Catalina Island, California, to 
Hiva Oa in the Marquesas, wo 
celebrated 1.) e c o m ing 
Shellbacks with a mid-ocean 
champagne and steak dinner, 
thanks to our amazing little 
g i m b a 11 e d p r o p a n e 
refrigerator,
A surprise gale the first night 
out hud made the rest of the 
voyage a comparative cup of 
■' tea, ■■:: :
For the past sis months, we 
have heem happily poking 
about French Polynesia, ex- 
plbring the three different 
island groups; the wild volcanic 
Marquesas, Tuomotu’s coral
atolls, and the fabled Society 
Islands of Tahiti, Moorea, Bora 
Bora, Rairatea, Thaa, and 
Huahine, a happy combination 
of spectacular mountainous 
islands surrounded by 
protective fringing barrier 
reefs.
The islands are being visited 
by ever increasing numbers of 
yachts.
Vessels of multiple 
nationalities share anchorages 
— U.S , French, British, Ger­
man, South African, Dutch, 
Swiss, Belgian, Japanese, 
Aussie,; New; Zealand, Swedish 
and even one single-handed 
Czechoslovakian — with an 
' astonishing high percentage: of 
Canadian boats, ten that we 
have encountered so far.
Our Tog tells of Trade Wind 
voyaging, Polynesian feasting, 
dancing and singing; of landing 
giant wahoo and hunting wild 
pig and goat; of diving in coral 
barrier reefs and of shooting 
surf by moonlight; of shell leis 
and flower crowns, fairy terns 
and blue noddies; of taste 
sensations such as roast dog, 
barbecued goal, grilled booby, 
raw fish, marinated octopus, 
fresh plucked pomplemousse.
One of the specialties du 
bateau is now Curried Wild 
Boar at la Kerr Widemouth.
Just one of the many un­
forgettable memories is the' 
view down into the famed Typee 
Valley from a peak on Niikii 
Hiva,' after a slithery vbh- 
vgcyele climb up a rutty red 
mud jeep trail.
Our log also reminds us ot sail 
handling in lierce tioUirum 
squalls; of bouncing un­
comfortably in .surgy an­
chorages as a result ul distant 
high latitude southern winter 
gales; of being driven aground 
on coral after abortive midnight 
anchor drills in gusty winds and 
torrential rains.
Our log tells too of arixiou,s, 
n'd rimmed eyes searching out 
elusive atoll landfalls; df no-no 
bites, most unpleasant erup- 
tions: , and of weak, aching 
tingly limbs after a case of 
ciguatera poisoning, ' T.iint all 
beer and skittles",
When not actually under way 
or tied up at Papeete’s famous 
yacht quay, each day begins 
with an early morning swim 
over the side, in a succession of 
fabulous anchorages which 
change often enough so that we 
sometimes have difficulty 
remembering where we are.
Weeks slip by far too quickly. 
We keep occupied with ever- 
present Dragon . maintenance, 
with dinghy and Honda ex­
peditions, snorkling and scuba 
diving, with boat hopping for 
shared meals and experiences, 
and with visiting the earth 
peopleVwd meet wherever we :
, We have somehow had to find 
room to house such varied 
things as a compressor to fill 
pur scuba tanks, a Marquesan 
carved ukelele, a growing shell 
collection and a bean and 
alfalfa sprout garden.
Like so many present day 
cruising yachts we now have a 
ham radio transceiver aboard, 
a swan sygnet wilh which we 
keep in touch with family, 
friends and fellow voyagers 
through SSB radio contacts 
using phone patches where 
necessary.
Male Jane is the radio 
operator. Known as Dragon 
Lady, her identifying calls are 
llie Canadian high sens 
maritime cnU VF Q MCG and 
FO Q Dl, Cor use in French 
Polvnesia.
Our nesting instinct has 
resulted in rental of post office 
Box 20r2 in Sidney. Mail sent 
there is forwarded to us 
wherever we are, thanks to 
Sidney Secretarial Services.
Meanwhile, we can also be 
reached c .• o La Banque 
L’Indochine, Papete, Tahiti.
It looks as though we’ll 
continue lo cruise about in 
French Polynesia till March or
so, then carry on to Cook 
Islands, Tonga, and Figi.
All going well, we’ll head for 
New Zealand a year from now 
for a change of climate and 
some serious provisioning.
These tentative plans are 
subject to revision upon im­
pulse, with little or no notice as 
spirit moves or weather and 
whim suggest.
Grass skirts swayed softly to 
the strains of haunting 
Polynesian music.
Applause greeted the dan­
cers’ performance .... they 
responded, in true Hawaiian 
style, by asking members of the 
audience to join them.
.Maui in February’’
The Sidney Silver Threads 
centre last Saturday.
The hula performance was 
tlie highlight of a “Hawaiian" 
dinner-dance held at the centre 
for about r25 peninsula senior 
citizens.
The cold February weather 
was forgotten for the evening, 
as the seniors — many of them 
in Hawaiian costume — 
gathered for the event.
The centre itself had been 
decorated on a Hawaiian tlicine 
by members of the Sidney Gold 
and Silver Tones band, which 
also provided music for the
SANSCHA
CALENDAR
Friday, Feb. 22: 1:45 - 8:45 p.m., 
Rae Burns' dance studio; 7:30 p.m., 
SRC table tennis.
Saturday, Feb. 23: 8:45 a.m., 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
(Jr. Section), 10:45a.m., SRC Roller 
Skating, children.
Sunday, Feb. 24: 7:30 p.m., SRC 
(Pony League Meeting) Clubhouse.
Monday, Feb. 25: 2:30 - 8 p.m., 
Rae Burns' Dance Studio; 3:15 ■ 4:15 
p.m., SRC Minibasketball (Boys 8-12 
yr), 5:45 p.m., SRC (Soccer League 
Practice); 6:30 p.m., SRC (Rugby 
League Practice); 7:30 p.m., SRC 
Volleyball.
..Tuesday, Feb. 26: 9:30 a.m., SRC 
creative tots', clubhouse; 9:30 a.m., 
SRC womens keep fit; 1 p.m., SRC 
adult badminton; 3:15 p.m. SRC jr. 
badminton; 5:15 p.m., SRC soccer 
league practice; 7 p.m.; SRC teen 
badminton; 1:45 - 9 p.m., Rae Burns 
dance studio.
Vi/ednesday, Feb. 27: 9:30 a.m.,
SRC Yoga II, 10:30 a.m., SRC Yoga 
1,; 1:45 - 8:45 p.m., Rae Burns; 
dance studio; 5:30 p.m., SRC soccer 
league practice; 6:30 p.m., SRC 
rugby league practice, at clubhouse; 
7:30 p.m., SRC adult badminton.
Thursday, Feb. 28: 9:30 a.m., SRC 
creative tots', clubhouse; 9:30 a.m., 
SRC women's keep fit; 1:45 - 8:45 
p.m., Rae Burns'dance studio; <:30 
p.m., SRC soccer league practice; 
7:30 p.m., North Saanch Dog 
Obedience club; 7:30 p.m., Sanscha 
general meeting, lobby.
evening's entertainment.
Mrs. Grace Chandler was al 
the keyboard for the singing 
which preceeded the dinner 
itself.
But the highlight of fhe 
evening was the hula, as per­
formed by six members of the 
keep-fit class, all clad in the 
traditional grass skirts.
Their performance was 
complemented by the women 
who provided the vocals for the 
band.
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
Q. I am a resident in Canada and receive a retireriientpension from 
the United States company I worked for, and also U.S. Social 
Security . If this is subject to the Canadian income tax, is the tax 
calculated before deductions were taken off in the United States 
or on the amount that I receive here?
A First of all, the gross amount of the pension from the United
States company and also your U.S. Social Security are income for
ta.xation purposes in Canada. When calculating the amount of 
your income you should convert both these amounts into the 
■ Canadian dollar equivalent. If you pay income tax in the United 
States you will be entitled to a foreign tax credit on your 
Canadian income lax return.
Groceries — Fruit — VeBelables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
lOWN OF SIDNEY
INVITATION TO TENDER
Scaled tenders marked *-Tender tor Fickup 
Truck" will be received by the Town o( Sidney. 
2440Sidney Avenue,Sidney, B.C. up toTGHt p.m., 
local time on February ’2aih. 1974.
Specifications and conditiou.s of It'iider iiia.v be 
obtained from the above address.
tf S, I.jjj4an 
t'own Clerk,
Let us show you how to 
defer your income tax.
Do ycij waol io pay inconio (ay for 1973'^ Of you do* Then why not Inko a
few moments to drop in and talk about Roolstorod Rotlrmont SBvlnfls Plans.
Here's how they Yvnrk. Undtm the present income tax reoulations you aro entitled to set 
aside a tax-dolGrr.iblo amount for your retirement years, This amount is 20% of your 
earned incomo up to a maximum of $2,500 f(3r pooplo who already parliclpale in a 
company ponsion plan and up to $4,000 for self* : 
employed people. ' i' ’
ThoGO tax deferrals, togofher with any , ;
income and capital gams they earn, don't 
become taxable until you withdrav7 them;
and if you wait until you retire, chances arrj 
your tax rate will be lower than it Is now. :
flo you defer incomo tax today and you build . ■' :
'a nest egg for tomorrow.
Wo can help you chart your R.R.S.P. 
program, Don't lot this opportunity slip by. ;
Your plan must bo rogistered before iho end
of February,to,qualify for your 1973 fax 
Tieforrai, Drop in and see us soon, :
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
AMENDED; .NOTICE MEETING
1 The 30th Annual General Meeting of Sidney Waterworks District will take place at 8; 00 p.m. ; 
bn Wednesdlay, February 27th, 1974’ in the Margaret Vaughan-:Birch Hall, 9697 F^rth
i Street,(Sidney.^ '''vT'’ ■■'■■’''■'
2 The order of business at tlie nteeling will be as follows;
(i) Reading of the Notice of Meeting; ’
(ii) Adoption of the minutes of the29th Annual General Meeting. V
(iii) Presentation of,Annual Reports.
(iv) Presentation of Financial Reports.
(v) Election of three Trustees. ?
(vi) Appointment of Auditor.
' (vii),'New Business. ■ '''"-V
■; (viii) Adjournment. ■;
3 The terms of office of Mr. Conroy and Mr, Schiller expire at this meeting. Owing to lo.ss of 
property owner qualification, Mr. Bradley has resigned effective '27lh February 1974. 
Therefore there will be two vacancies each for a three year term and one vacancy for a oiie 
year term. Nominations may he made from the floor of the meeting or forwarded in writing 
to the Secretary at the District’s Office in the Sidney Civic Centre, 2440 Sidney Avenue, P.0, 
Box 2041. Sidney, B.C., lobe received not later than 4;3() p.in, P.S.T. on Wednesday, 27th
February 1974. Written coasenl to nominees is retiuired.
for the BoardOf Trustees 
S. H. Gibbs, Secretary
Community Corner
Vttu tuny still t’edufe ynui’ Inconii' 
Tax ll‘ you ad by tbo oml ol 
I'obniai’y. See youf Royal Banker
the helpful bank





Incorporated 1944 under the Water Act (j1 the Provint;e of BriUsh Columbia
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT NOVEMBER 30,1973
ASSETS
Cash On hand and in bank 
Accounts receival)le 
Prepaid insurance, postage, etc, 
.Supplies on hand at'cost 
Well development reserve 
Supply development reserve' 
Debenture retirement fund 
Fixed imimQiB less depreciafion
LIABILITIES if SUHPI-US 
Accounts payable
Del)enfures & intei'e.st due and iwyable 
Consumers’deposits ''
Di'lienftire long term liabilities 
Capital surplus 
Revenue surplus 




















Cujae.. u{ Hie L(fifq.-leU:'Anrmd datrmfnt ’zdl be evftilftble for pentwl at ()u« Disfriel'sTdfiee 
and at the Annual General Meeting,
BOARD UF TRUSTEES-• 1973
J K Kosher tChftlrman), H, Bradley, M.H. Britten.S.L.Conroy,C.K. Schiller




Wednesday, February 20, 1974
PHONE
656-1151
BEFORE 5 PM. MONDAY
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
656-1151
9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES: 25c for each four words or less; minimum SI.00. 
Box rubbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place ot origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a Ixinafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Real.Estate
(Est. 1912)
Your Seanich Peninsula 
Reattore
Autos J:or-Sale ■ ^ itriQ For:Sale
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2tf
1971 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER SWB 
4WD with locking hubs, radio. 29,000 
miles. Offers. Phone 656-1151, 9 - 5 
daily, to view. 6-ffn
1968 INTERNATIONAL half ton Pick 
up. 8 cyl. Auto. S1195.00 or best offer. 
656-5680after 6p.m. 8-1
1962 MORRIS OXFORD, leather 
upholstery, good on gas, tested. 















3 or 4 bedrooms, with large family 
room, on quiet cul-de-sac. Only 1> i 
years old. Large lot. We also have 
new homes and will consider your 
trade.















68 Lemahs 2 dm
ht. 350 2 barrel 











Victoria Real Estate Board 
and k4u9tipl® Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Av®. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
ECONOMIC 1965 RAMBLER 
CLASSIC, Manual, radio, etc. 

















3 bedrooms up, 2 tiled bathrooms are 
' yours in this clean spacious 2 storey 
condominium home in delightful 
Sidney. Compare other homes in this 
price range and then call me to view 
this home at your convenience. (MLS 
6532). Tim Hoskin 386-9364or 382-9191.
7-2
DEEP COVE. Choice well-treed Vi 
acre lot. Trillium Place. Offers. 656- 
4164. 7.2
NEW HOME, T/2 bath, 3 bdrms., 
basement, fireplace, carport, walking 
distance downtown. $43,000.00. Phone 
656-2913. 7.tf
FOR LEASE, 450 sq. ft. office on
store. Beacon Ave. Sidney. 479-2106. 6-
tf , ^ ^
Estabiished 1925
FOR RENT 2 ROOM OFFICE space 
178 square feet. $75.00 per month, heat 
and light included. Sidney 
Professional Bldg. 656-4813. 82-
THIRD STREET, near Beacon Ave. 
One bedroom Triplex suite. Available 
March 1st. $140.00 a month includes 
fridge, stove, water and heat. Adults. 
Please phone owner 263-4325 in 
Vancouver or Mr. Harvey, 656-2397 in 
Sidney. 8-1
BAZAN BAY BEACH MOTEL NOW 
RENTING FOR WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY RATES- Fully furnished 
uniis, 656-4419. 2-tf
SALT SPRING ISLAND, Isle view 
meadow Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and 
study, V/i baths, all electric, snug and 
warm with fireplace too. W-W carpet, 
washer, dryer, 2 storey, 1200 sq. ft. 
Lease only $225.00 per month. Phone 
or write Scott Point Marina, Reg. 
Taylor 537-2851.
auto










73 Toyota Hilux 
Pick Up , auto 
radio tape deck 
chrome wheels
72 Ford ^nchero 
351 auto P.S.-P.B. 
trailer towing 
package extra tanks | 
the works
69 Ford V2 Ton 




- ^ ARDMORE HACIENDA^ , ',', ^ 
Built in Spanish style with Romeo 
& Juliette: balconies, enclosed 
courtyard, and cement tile roof.
. Located on % ac: close to 2 golf 
clubs and with view and good 
access to Coles Bay; 4 bedrooms; 
2*,^ bathroom, rec. room, etc. etc. 
Brand new. $69,500
:;;vdeep, cove
50 Treed ac. on Hillside. Total 
seclusion with magnificent 
views; Private estate, resort, 
or.... • $175,000.
NEAR BRETHOUR PARK 
Well built. 1280 sq. ft! 3 
bedroom home on quiet street. 
Custom built to owner’s specs. 
Prices escalating fast. Buy it 
now! $39,900.
SALT SPUING ISLAND 
Va ac. treed lot close to beach 
access of Ganges HarboL ■ 
Watermains. Only $7,000.




Looking for a good investment? 
Please coasider this iwrcel of 
land. Located in North Saanich 
with tiie renovated 2 storey liouae 
overlooking the tranquil waters 
of Patricia Bay,22 H 32' cottage 
and garage in rear. One of the 
few pieces of goixl farmland left. 












^Seclusion will) a glimpse of Iho 
sea. Driveway & building site 
cleared, I'ere tested, $2u,tKH».
SOOKK
Beautiful 2 acre [tarcel of laud,
'"VfNd- n! (he h.u-l; v.f tlic j<(ujH'i 15.
Price $J!».00(t (M.I., No. (5117)












WELL BEHAVED MINIATURE 
POODLE and retired couple would 
like comfortable, furnished apart­
ment or home for April and May. 
Phone 382-1687. 8-1
SIMPLE COUNTRY COTTAGE for 
young professional couple No 
children. References. Move in approx. 
May 1st. 385-8847. 8-1
WANTED TO RENT, house and small 




New 3 bedroom, full basement 
home with wall to wall 
throughout. Full basement with 
roughed in 4th, bedroom or den. 
Large living room plus family 




>/2 acre treed lot, 3 blocks from 
one of the finest beaches on the 
island. All services in (except 
sewer) Well priced,
$8,000
9.5 acre hobby farm in North 
Saanich with adjoining 20 acres 
available at a nominal lease. 1700 
sq. It. renovated eomforlnhle 
liouso, cottage, G year old barn 80 
•+ fruit trees, several other 
outbuildings,
$110,000








DUsS, 386-3585 RES, 656-3602
: DUPLEX."'
117,900
In Melville Park, side by side, 
each with 3 bedrooms up, living 
room, dining area and kifelien on 
the main with ear|Kirt and sutv 
deck. To view call Neva T’ennie, 




In Sidney, .1 hdrm. unfinished 
home on '2 acre. Vender leaving 
area, To view call Neva I'ennie, 
Victoria Realtj Ltd. 386-3511."*.
tOTe!)
3 lots, Deep Cmc, willii well. ,58 
acre. $lf*.50tt eaeli, To view call 
Neva Pennie, Meioria Itealtv 
i-ld,. ,'58(5-3585.
for your home it I find it suitable 
for rental or renovation. For 
immediate inspection and same 
day decisions. Call^^^^^^^ ^
BILL CARNEGIE
38.5-7761 (24 llrs.) 6.52-3627 (Res.)
D.F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
WANTED TO PURCHASE Approx. Vi 
acre in North Saanich — Deep Cove — 
on water supply, secluded or sea view 
lot. Apply Box L, The Sidney Review.
7-2
WANTED TO BUY SMALL 
ACREAGE 1-5 acres. Preferably on 
Saanich Peninsula. Apply Box 0,- 
Sidney Review, 8-3
WANTED, SMALL CABIN, indoor 
plumbing on treed Vi aero lot near 
Deep Cove Store. Birch Road and 
West Saanich. Cash $12,000.00. Apply 
Box K, Sidney Review. 8-4
Coming Events
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every
Thursday. Everybody welcome. l-tf
NORTH SAANICH DOG
OBEDIENCE Training Club. Dog 
obedience classes spring session. 
Registration at Sanscha Hall, 
Thursday, Feb. 21, 8 p.m. Further 
information 656-1938 ; 652-1860; 652- 
2488. 6.3
EVANGELICAL WOMAN'S DAY OF 
PRAYER, March 1st, at 7:30 p.m. 
Bethel Baptist Church, Beacon Ave. 
Speaker Mrs. Eddy. All ladies 
Vfielcome. 8-2
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE. 
Sidney, Brentwood, Saanichton and 
Tsarflip school. Also information and 
registration for Prenatal classes. For 
appointments phone 656-1188. 8-1
DR. SCOTT WALLACE Guest 
Speaker Thur. Feb. 21 7:45 p.m. 
Sherwood Park Hotel. Motel 123 
Gorge Road, Esquimalt - Saanich 
Women's Progressive Conservative 
Association. s-l
WOMAN'S GOSPEL MEETING 
Monday, February 25th at 2:30 p.m. 
Sidney Bible Chapel. Speaker, Mrs. 
Sam Stewart of Victoria. All ladies 
welcome. 3.1
WOMENS' WORLD DAY OF 
PRAYER, Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, Friday, March 1st at 2:00 
p.m. 8-1
BARGAIN BAZAAR on Thursday, 
March 7, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. at St Paul's 
United Church Hall. Home Baking, 
White Elephant, Hats, Children and 
Adult new clothng. 8-1
BRENTWOOD. 
BARGAIN BARN
711.5 WEST SAANICH RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
API>L1ANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
: BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
FOR PROMPT FREE 
estimates PHONE 
6.52H711
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. Phone SSfi. 
2266or 656-4734 Thursday and Friday.
. , .■ '' ■ ,. ■ 8-1
USED 24" VIKING STOVE and 
Kelvinator fridge. In good working 
order. $80 for both or nearest offer 
652-1448. 8-1
ONE SOFA AND CHAIR, $35.00; one 
sofa, $30.00. All need reupholstering. 
656-2934. 8-1
TWIN BED MATTRESSES, As new. 
Sealey de luxe. Comfort-gard ; 




“Vancouver Island's most 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
'652-2511
INCINERATORS, $4.50; screens, 
$3.00; covers, SOc. 479-4067after 6 
p.m. 3.6
CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE — 
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship 
anywhere. NAPIER HATCHERY, 
22470 - 64fh Avenue, R.R. 7, Langley, 
B.C. 534-6268. 7-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. 32-tf
LEAVING COUNTRY, must sell all 
our furniture and household goods. 
Phone 656-5680after 4p.m. 8-1
JERSEY FAMILY COW. Recently 
bred. $350.00. Phone 479-7994. 8-1
MONTH OLD MIXED SEX starter 
chicks for March. Order now. Phone 
479-5162. 8-4
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 38-tf
BABY CHICKS, PUREBRED Rhode 




fora faclorj trained specialist 
phone G5(!-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
JUCUZZI DEEP WELL PUMP.
Complete. $100. Evenings 652-2128. 8-1
DRESSER CHEST OF DRAWERS, 
bed with posterpedic mattress, kit­
chen table and four chairs. Apply Apt. 
106-2292 Henry or Phone 656-2070. 8-2
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 








WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-tf
USED PLAYPEN in good condition. 
656-5466. 8-1
WANTED, V4 - '/2acre lease ten years. 
Access road rights. Phone 384-3071. 6-3
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf
CASH FOR PIANOS. Phone 477-6439.
WANTED, GOOD USED PIANO, for 
cash. Phone 384-0641. 7-2
BoatsForSale
14 FT. 6 IN. FIBERGLAS boat, 
trailer. New 50 h.p. mere, complete 
with controls. Approx, value $1700.00. 
Sell for $1100.00firm. 656-3105. 7-2
16 FOOT STARCRAFT aluminum 
boat, with trailer, and 50 hp Johnson 
motor. $850.00or closest offer. View at 





GARDENS HAND-DUG; compost 
piles mulched, pruning, wood split­
ting, brush cutting, oaves, yards, 
garagf. arit.) tj.iscnit'nls clo,irii.'d! 
Windows washed -- all at reasonable 
rales, 6S61B70, 4,10
HANDYMAN •—Lino,carpel, ceramic 
tile, painting or what have you, 656
■ '■" ■
w6 R i< ., w A Nf 11ino,
cemont work, landscaping by tiour or 
contract, Free Cjiimaics, Call 384,
33 If
bo YOU WISH YOUR CHILD to have 
lovlho day care? it so phomj 656 4976. 
Helcrences. 611
HANDY MAN, ODD ,tows. Clean van 
for delivery, 656 5359. 6 t|
P E R M A WENT P A R T . T 1 M I-,’ 
WAITRESS tor coIttM? shop in Central 
Saanich, Hours 9:30 a.m. - 'j'[tt;rp,iri, 
MonciHv ■ (''ridav, Experience 
, prolerred, 657 IMS, : 7,7
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BAUV SIT. 
TINO,moullv days, apply fjov V, the 
SlrJney Review. 49,0
ELECTRIC RANGE 30 INCH Good 
condition. Phone 656-3851. 8-1
WELL-SCHOOLED THOROUGH­
BRED MARE needs someone to lake 
over board payments and exercising. 
About $25 per month. Tack for^sale. 
477-684Bafter J.OOp.m. 8-1




Owner Wilf Dorman gives' per­
sona! attention to all orders . 
PHONE 656-4754
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 







30" WHITE KENMORE ELECTRIC 
STOVE in ,good condition. $60. 655- 
2920. _______ " '■ __ _ 8-1
REGISTERED ONE HALF ARAB 
BAY MARE, 16 hands, Excellent 
Equitation horse, good hack, English 
pleasure horse, Suitable for show ring 
and pleasure riding. Phone .592-1.148 
evenings. 8-1
SCOUR EX for Calf Scour-s — contains 
14 different components to produce a 
biilanced four-way action. Promotes 
fast recovery without permanent 
damage. Royal Oak Pharmacy 
(McCoy's) Ltd. 4452 West Saanich 
Road, Victoria, B.C, Phono 479-1614,
18-1
100 OF THE BEST COMMissiON 
circulars available. How to distribute 
without cost, postage, advertising. 
For details rush Ihis advf. and SOc to 
A.G. Mail Order X, 971 Ambassador 
Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8X 3N3. 6-5
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING 
BUS! NESS, For complete details send 
50c and address to Box 147, 






LAST WEDNESDAY, THREE 
MONTH OLD FEMALE 
OACHSHOUND. Two scars on head, 




BLACK AND WHITE CAT, McTnvish 
Road hill, Phono 656 5283, e-l






Quality Mont Cut, Wrappi’ici 
tor Homo Preozorfi




(iil’ls — C'jirds 
IViys —- Sbvviiig Nullons 
(’nifls —Wool
71(17 West Stumit'li Hd. ((SL’-.'Kim
SAANtCM PmSNSUUk 
trtmit UNION ■ 
Brontwood Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich Road 
652-2111 662-2022
Spoclnllzlntii In low cost lonnv
DAY CARF; tor two thildren, near 
school, Monday • Friday 900 a,m - 
6;30p.m. 656 I450 8-1
WANTED, GARDEN tlOV on
fwilurday momingi PhOfV' f.S6 .5-U9, 8
SOMEONE TO CARE FOR F’OODLl:,
Ittrei- Ol tour afiernoom* a wook. no 
teedlng: Pham! 6.56-4524after 4 00 p.m.
fl I
MONEY, NEW FRIENDS, 
Challenges, R e i* 0 g n 11 i 0 n , 
Achievement, importance, tU'longing, 
the Glamour ol the Beauty Business, 
All fMaoris why pnnple eninv «.,'innn 
AVON. Youcantwi! Call 3H4 734.5 (1-1
WAITRESSES,preferably 7.5or older, atili> fh work any •.)•.■,ft f'hf.'nt:- .*/.i j, 
Jordan, 656.3600, Virtaria tri 
lernaiionfli Airixiri Cottrx* Shop. fi t
BILL BRAIN ROOFING






Hesidontial • Cornmiircial 
Golf Course Con.5ttu£,uon





Brentwood Arts ii Crafts
7|H:iVV.SaauidiH»ji(l 










All Ueirairs.- Any tiiru boat and 
■ tiaiter (;.u>hionrv • rus.tom made 
fumitutft






all p)«po parlfl mtookod 
Conservatoriea at Zurich 
ariUViudim
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RESTHAVEN 
AUXILIARY 
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital was held in the hospital 
lounge on Wednesday, Feb. 13, 
with Mrs. C. D. Clive presiding 
and with 33 members present 
and three new meirbers to be 
enrolled.
The meeting was followed by 
the tenth annual meeting of the 
auxiliary, celebrated with a 
luncheon and birthday cake in a 
Valentine theme and provided 
by the hospital.
As retiring president,Mrs. 
Clive was presented with a past 
president’s pin. The new 
president of the auxiliary will 
be Mrs. F. Woldnik, supported 
by Mrs. H. T. Griffiths as first 
vice-president.
SIDNEY T.O.P.S.
B.C. T.O.P.S. No. 1914 
members meet in St. Paul’s 
United Church, Mondays from 
12:45 to 2:30 p.m. This group 
extends an invitation to women 
unable to attend evening 
groups, specially mothers of 
school age children. Leader E. 
Woods, Phone 656-3606.
B.C T.O.P.S. No. 401 mem­
bers meet in Kinsmen Health 
Building (rear entrance), 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
Queen of the Month had a 
weight loss of 15 pounds; 
members’ total loss, 
pounds. Mrs. Linda Logie gave 
a talk on ‘motivation 
techniques’. Discussion 
followed. A book by Stuart and 
Davis, Slim Chance in a Fat 
World, on Behavioral Control of 
Obesity was passed around. 
Leader C. Drysdale, phone 656- 
5276.
B.C. T.O.P.S., Waist-a- 
Weighs members meet in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Wed­
nesdays at 7:30 p.m. Queen of 
the month, Paula, had a weight 
loss of 19V2 pounds. Awards 
night was held. L. Logie will be 





The regular meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary w'as held a I the home 
of Mrs Marilyn Clayards on 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, wilh vice- 
president Mrs. Rose Ruse in the 
chair.
Mrs. Nell Horth discussed the 
purchase of a mobile cart lor 
the Auxiliary’s use in the 
hospital, when Mrs. Iris Kersey 
made an offer to donate the 
funds to buy one.
The Auxiliary will hold a 
coffee party at St Mary’s 
Church Hall on Cultra Ave., on 
Saturday, March 30, 10 a.m. - 12 
noon.
Next meeting will be held al 
the home of Mrs. Etfie Evans. 
:i»9 Mt. Newton Cross Road, on 
March 12, 10 a.m.
Kierans, Rhonda LePoidevin 
and Linda Martin.
The cold spell in January was 
an added boon for the Brownies 
with skating talent, enabling 
some to pass tests to earn their 
skater’s badge.
Only a few short weeks later, 
on a balmy February Monday, 
the pack was taken on a nature 
hike, arriving back at their 
meeting with bits of moss, 
budding twigs and numerous 
interesting “finds”.
For the Valentine meeting. 
Brown Owl Wendy Gibbs 
arranged for each Brownie to 
make a card for their special 
Valentine at Pinehaven Rest 
Home on Wain Road.
The pack went en masse to 
deliver the cards in person and 
to distribute bouquets of daf­
fodils, a gift of Mrs. K. Welle.
The Brownies visited with the 
residents and sang songs for 
them.
When it w'as time to leave, it 
was hard to tell who was more 
reluctant to conclude the visit — 





The women’s section of the 
Glenmeadows Golf Club held a 
Valentine bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon, Feb. 12 with 32 
members and friends present.
Tea was served during the 
afternoon and prizes w'ere 
presented by the social con­
vener, Mrs. T. C. Holmes, to 
Mrs. Ruth Sharp. Mrs. Alice 
Crisp, Mrs. Anne Ball and Mrs. 
Gloria Addison.
The next bridge will be held at 
the clubhouse on Tuesday, Feb. 




Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 

















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Whirt^ 









Roofing — Repairs — 
Ea vest roughs. (Jualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates Rf
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 













7 /ST. PAUL’S UCW ;
At the February meeting of 
St. Paul’s U-C-WA tlie Bazan 
Bay U nit informed members 
about the planned bargain- 
bazaar, to be held in the church 
hall March 7, from 10 until 3, in 
aid of the building fund at St, 
/■'Paul’s.';',"
Mrs. V. Beaumont reported to 
the members on the 
presbyterial meeting held in 
Victoria Feb. 28.
. Mrs. S. Roberts, Mrs. M.A. 
Colburn and Mrs. Beaumont 
will report to their respective 
units on this meeting.
Shoal Bay unit will be in 
charge of refreshments at the 
March meeting, set for Wed­
nesday, March 6.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
4.H BEEF CLUB 
The Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club held its monthly 
meeting on Feb. 6.
This month is a very busy 
month for the members.
On Feb. 16, the club had its 
annual weigh-in of animals for 
the gain in weight trophy.
Then, on Feb. 19 and ‘20, the 
members public 8j>eaking finals 
will be held.
The club is hosting Bob Hu.st, 
of the department agriculture, 
Vancouver, who is presenting a 
film on beef cal lie on Monday. 
Feb, 25, at 7:30 p.m., at the 
experimental farm.




St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church Women met at St. 
Sephen’s memorial hall on 
Wednesday, Feb. 6.
Members were urged to at­
tend the Saanich Deanery 
meeting, to be held at St. John’s 
Colwood on Wednesday, Feb.
20, at 10 a.m.
Delegates chosen to represent 
the branch at the diocesan 
annual meeting, to be held at St. 
Mary’s, Oak Bay, on March 12 
and 13, were Mrs. A.M. 
Galbraith, Miss Hilda But­
terfield and Mrs. H. Ormiston.
Members are reminded of the 
World Day of Prayer service, to 
be held on Friday, March 1, in 
the Brentwood United Church, 
at 2 p.m.
The St. Patrick’s day supper 
will be held this year in the hall 
bn Saturday, March 16; it v.'ill 
be convened by Mrs. A. C. 
Ramsay, w'ho will be making 
her famous Irish Stew.
Tickets may be obtained by 
telephoning Mrs. Ramsay, at 
652-2398, or Mrs. H. Ormiston, 
at 652-2384.




Dietician Eileen Anderson 
gavea talk to TOPS Chapter 980 
at its meeting of Jan. 28, in the 
Brentwood United Church Hall.
Two members tied for Queen 
of the Month at the end of 
January—- Linda Lien and 
Karen Flanmueller.
The Feb. 11 meeting took the 
form of a Valentine’s party,
when games were played by the
members.
Peggy Smith, having com­
pleted the 12 weeks after having 
reached her goal, is now a 
KOPS member and was 
presented with a bouquet of red 
carnations.
This group is now four years 
old and has grown considerably 
since the first small group 
decided to do something about 
the “battle of the bulge”.
Meetings are held every 
Monday evening in the Brent- 
wo(xi United Church Hall al 7:30 
p.m., more information may bo 
liad by telephoning the leader, 
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PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 







NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C. on 
December 19, 1973, are hereby
required to send them, properly 
verified, fo AAcKimm & Sfevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 2327 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C., before 
fhe 29th day of March, 1974, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they have
MARGARET JANE BACON, 
ROBERT MARTYN SPOONER,
Executors






JOHN NORMAN CHAMPION, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above 
named deceased, who died at Sidney, 
B.C. on January 17, 1974, are hereby 
required to send them, properly 
verified, to McKimm 8. Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 2327 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C., betore 
the 29th day of March, 1974, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
JOHN DEXTER CHAMPION, 
FANNI E ELIZABETH MARGARET 
ROBERTSON
Home and Office Cleaners 










Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
(iSti-MlZ 
Beacon I'laza Shopping Center
MARSHALL'S










NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C. on 
August 5, 1973, are hereby required to 
send them, properly verified, to 
McKimm 8. Stevenson, Barristers and 
Solicitors, at 2327 Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, 8.G., betore the 29lh day ot 
March, 1974, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitl^ 
thereto, having regard only to the 








DOROTHY VIOLA REA, deceased
NOTICE IS hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
agains the estate ot the above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C. on 
June IS, 1973, are hereby required to 
send them, properly verified, to 
McKimm 8. Stevenson, Barristers and 
Solicitors, at 2327 Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C., before the 29th day of 
March 1974, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
LORNE ELMER TAYLOR, 
Executor




Painting and Decorating 
Keith Dockerill-10998 Kalitan 
636-5288
UEI’AIRS RE-COVEIUNG 















"Large or Small 
Wc Fix Them All” 
TUBES CHECKED FREE
FRED BEARD








Robert W. Roper, D.C.





















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
. Phone 656-1580




“no job to large 
or too small”
656-2651
PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE
land PERCOLATION testing 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 





. ESTATE'OF:' / 
ELIZABETH MARSHALL, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate ot the above named 
deceased, who died at Sidney, B.C, on 
September 9, 1973, are hereby
required to send them, properly 
verified, to McKimm 8. Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, at 2327 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C., before 
the 29th day ot March, 1974, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she then 
has notice.
Personals
New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 




W.M. (Bill) Bart 
Specialist Jn Colour T.V 
Problems; ; ;
^ te6-5313
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961; 5-tf
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES,
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, BOX 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
THE LANNAN FAMILY wish to
thank all ot their friends and 
pallbearers tor their many^^acts of 
kindness and sympathy extended to us 
during our recent loss of our belovM 
brother John. .
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commereia! & Re.sidential 
Construction. Renovations 






Pole and Line work 
656-1515




qH/XPPELL — Richard and Lois 
Chappell (nee Jones) arc delighted 
to announce the arrival of Iheir 
daughter Corinne Marie, 7 lbs. 9 ozs. 
born January 21, 1974 al 11 •45 a.m. at 


























Specializing In Rewire 
and Repairing
Groceries
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN / 
SAW FILING & 
TOOLGRINDING^^^^ fy 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 







CluarMiilce n prime iiivestment ret urn iind 




Tlte Deep Cove Brownie Hack 
wetconied tour new 'I'wetMiies 
tliis month. The foi.ir girls are; 
Tracy Coburn. Jennil'er








YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 





Murine Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glasi.Mlrrors. 
Windshields Installed 
Insuranre Claims Promptly Handled
Landscaping 2384 Beacon Phone 656-1313
38-3
QovornmonI r.oitili(id, lochnioturi 
with 35 years oxporianen in C/oc- 
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I'ish nnd Chips our Specially
656-1621
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('Ti.storn Built Homes 
Ailtiiiions. Alterations 
Cabinets, Ilfpair.s 
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David Harelay vielorla. H.€.
SALT SPRING
LANDSCAPING CO.'(loni Physiotherapist
SinKinHflrni In •ROCK nAfwr.MH 
Comrnorcliti 
■ruiidtiniiin 

























BUILD WITH BHICK 
ANDBI.OCK 





Crifii.s l.ine (24 iimirsi 38(»-(i323 
Family Allownaee, Olti Age 
Security and Guaranteed In- 
come Supr»lenient ;iH8.3(131 
Financial AHsiNlaiue iSoeinI 
.‘MIowaiice nod Suiiplement to
Homemaker ’***’‘^’*’'*^^*
Limtllord and Tenant AdvLsory 
Bureau 3H'2-3106
Did Serurttvl
.Sidney, Central and North Ibtblle Health (I*ro*natal, Well
ClInicR; School lleaUh Ser­
vices! Sanitation Services! 
-Sidney 6604188
-Gongea 837-6424
Legal Aid — Criminal 382.-'2l01 
Meals on Wheel.s (M 2147 School Districts
Saanich Menial HealHi Centre No. 63 - Bural Saanich, Centrnl 
479-1G02 Saanich, North Saanich,
Saanieli, Gulf l.Mandb ortO.TMl bithy. Immunization and V.l).
Sidney (iryti-UU





HOirt Alt'k Koitd, StmincliOiti 
PHONE 6W-22i'»l.
1
Adoptimi, Fo.ster care, Child 
IM'oiecUim, Unmarrleil Par*
■ enlM,;
(Jcoli al C.uutic!) and ,
.Saimkh 3H;W121
-Kidney, North Saanieh. Gulf










Horse Hacing^s A Gamble
J” Sandown training at this peninsula racetrack, in preparation
tP^CiC GPhfVRS f.fl f^HlinHAY* fl\7inrr Vyr\r\\rrsc* Tl/T^v*^ C__________•^_ i • __ ^ *track echoes to the thunder of flying hooves. More 
than i40 high-spirited racing horses are already in
M#IIE VtH^UMTEEMS
for opening day in Vancouver (Review photo by 
Bernadette Mertens).
ff 0lp Needed At Cemtre
,-'■ ■ '■'
Spririgwood, a centre for 
mildly retarded young adults, 
need^ volunteers, Clive 
Dench —assistant ad­
ministrator— told The Review 
Friday.
The centre is located high on a 
hill overlooking Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
It is a home for 25 young men 
and women, between 15 to 30' 
years of age.
The centre has been open for 
nearly a year, but has been ticularly short-staffed 
under its present administrator weekends, 
and program since September. • At that time, several of
The purpose of the 
Springw'ood program is to help 
the young people develop 
personal care and work habits 
which, in time, will enable them 
to function with partial or total 
independence in the com­
munity.
“We have obtained the ser­
vices of 3: small number of 
reliable volunteers, but we need 
more, ” sa id Dench 
He said the centre was par-
' r ,
!, 1.
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur S. Fleming and Miss Elizabeth Fleming, of 
6999 West Saanich Road, Brentwood, and Miss Joan Fleming of 
Abbotsford, B.C. have returned from a five-week Christmas and New 
Year’s cruiso to theCarribean aboard the P and 0 liner S. S. Acadia, 
visiting enr'oule Venezuela, Barbados, U.S , Virgin Islands, Aruba 
and Puerto Rico.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McMuldroch have returned to their home at 974 
Clark Road after a live-week holiday, two weeks of which was spent 
in the Philippine Islands as gue.sts of their old Brentwood neighbors, 
Ruby and Walt McAloney. They also visited Singapore, Bangkok. 
Hong Kong, Taipai and Hawaii.
Mr. and .Mrs. James Verhagen. of tU47 West Saanich Road, have
returned from a two-week holiday in Hawaii.
Another Brentwood couple who enjoyed two weeks in the sun in 
Hawaii are Mr. and Mrs. John K, Burrows, of 6903 West Saanich 
Road.
Miss Jill Yates is enjoying a holiday in Maznilari, Mexico, and will 
spend,a week with her sister in Albuquerque, New Mexico, hdore 
returning lo her home on Benvenuto Avenue,
A visitor at Sidney Recreation’s creative lots this, week wn,s Mrs. 
Esther Finch, a student at University of Victoria, studying early 
childhood music education. The children enjoyed .several songs and 
musical games. It is hoped the group will have the benefit of more 
music aciivillcs in the near future.
On Dec. !iu, an official but informal farewell retirement dinner was 
held at the Peacock Restaurant on Beacon Avenue in Sidney, to 
honor CM). Tliomijon, who has been a memlKjr of the .Sidney,ihisl 
Office staff since July, 1964.
Known as,Tommy to all his friends, he will he missed bv all 
members of tlie staff, and by many of the postal euslomers wlio launv 
himweil,
Tommy joined the immi service on Jan. 2tt. 1»4«, as a mail handler 
in Victoria, and was promoltMl to a postal clerk on July 4, H).50.
He transferred to the Sidney Post Office on July 1.5,1964, and since 
that time has been a fumlliar figure at the General Delivery and 
Parcel Post wickets in Sidney.
A presentation wa.s made by F.C'. Waters, iKisim.i.ster, to Thomnon
- on behalf ofihe post office staff..of a .suitably engraved desk s*‘l.
logelhor with tot wishes for a good, long, healthy and happy 
reliremenl
young people go home; but 
there are usually IT or 12 who 
are left behind with one staff 
member.
Under those circumstances, 
they are restricted to the 
grounds; but if there w'ere 
volunteers, they would be able 
to get out into the community.
The Sidney bowling lanes 
have offered a reduced rate to 
Springwood for bowling any 
afternoon, including Saturday.
“There is a bowling tour­
nament in Port ;Alberni which 
we would like our young people 
to take part in” Dench said.
“However, in order to enter, 
they must have 10 score cards.” _
He said if they could get 
volunteers right away, there 
would still be time to enter 
teams for the May 4 tour­
nament.
Dench added there was also a 
“top priority need” for a pool of 
car drivers.
Anyone who has an extra 
couple of hours during the week 
or on weekends would be ap­
preciated.
The Springwood program 
includes woodworking, model 
making, general handicrafts 
and indoor sporls.
Volunteers are noedo'd in all 
areas.
Also, with the coming of
spring and summer, volunteers 
will be needed to assist with 
outdoor programs such as 
hiking, fishing, camping and 
swimming.
Dench said the staff at 
Springwood works closely with 
volunteers, instructing them in 
how to cope with specific 
situations.
There is also a handbook, 
laying out aims and guidelines, 
and a monthly meeting in which 
volunteers can discuss 
problems and programs.
Anyone wishing to volunteer 
their assistance is asked to 
contict Dench at Springwood.
By JOHN MANNING 
Review Publisher
At least one peninsula 
resident has an inside line to the 
Vancouver horse racing scene.
Gilbert Jones, of Munro Road, 
knows more about some race 
horses than even their jockeys 
do.
He should know, too.
Because Gil Jones owns 12 of 
them.
He also trains them.
He always puts a bet on his 
own horse.
“I usually pul down $6 or $12, 
even if the horse doesn't stand a 
chance,” Gil told the Review.
“Last year, I did all right 
betting on my own horses." '
The man, who started 
breaking wild horses when he 
was but a youth on the prairies, 
is one of a number of owners 
and trainers of racehorses now 
undergoing training at Sandown 
Park near Sidney.
There are already over 140 of 
these highly-strung animals, 
some of whom can move at 40 
mph or faster in a race, un­
dergoing daily workout periods 
at Sandown.
“We are always short of 
riders here,” Gil said. 
“Everybody has to be licenced 
by the Jockey Club and it’s hard 
to get enough riders to work 
your horse.”
He explained that it was 
highly unlikely Sandown would 
be opened again to actual 
racing .... at least this season.
“We’ve heard nothing definite 
yet, but I do know a really bad 
day in Vancouver is still better 
than a good day here.
“They’ve tried it here and lost 
money.
“However, we are lucky to 
have this track for training.
“They don’t charge us 
anything and there is les& rain 
here than in Vancouver.
“Fred Storey really looks 
after this track well.
“It’s kept in excellent con­
dition.”
Most horses brought to 
Sandown for this initial training
session jog around the track at a 
slow gallop for the first week.
The track itself is five-eighths 
of a mile around. ,
During this initial period, a 
horse may only go around it 
once; later he is allowed to go 
around twice, following which 
his rider eventually “breezes” 
the animal, running him hard 
for a quarter of a mile.
‘T usually breeze my horses 
once a week,” Gil said.
“I’ll move back lo the three- 
eights pole, then back to the 
5 8ths pole."
The Jones’ animals are on a 
special diet: in the morning 
they are fed a gallon of oats and 
the same measure of trophy; at 
night they are given bran mash, 
consisting of oats and bran, 
and trophy with minerals and 
vitamins.
To this, raw eggs are often 
added.
This devotion of effort and 
time to purebred race horses is 
not without its monetary 
rewards.
If a horse proves exceptional, 
it can mean many thousands of 
dollars return for his owner.
“All you need is one lo make 
good,” Gil said.
“That’s what keeps you in the 
business .... just that hope that 
some day you'll raise a colt as 
good as George Royal.
“He was a peninsula horse.
‘GIL’- ,JONES;V i^first 
started breaking wild 
horses when he was a 
teenager. Now he owns 





6447 West Saanich Rd. 652-2863
FRANCIS
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
Visitors lo Yukon added more 
than $25 million to the econumy 
in 1973 and firmly established 
tourism as the S(?cond major 
indu.slry in tl,e Territory, 
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“His stud fee alone is $2,500.
“It’s all strictly a gamble for 
the owner of the horses.
“Your horse must win at least 
one race a year to be allowed to 
continue, or else you must have 
a good reason why he hasn’t
done better.
“People don’t realize how 
honest racing is.
“If you do anything wrong 
you’re out.
“They bar you right off the 
track!”
THE RflARINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
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j Panty Hose Air Freshener 1
,-49* Glade I
I Bleach lunch Bags 1I .lavcx Oftt













OFFERING OUTSTANDING VALUE AT LOW SPECIAL PRICES r
Check ^he remorkohle buys on 
this flyer. Take odvantoge of 
Super Votues ot Sow, low prices. 
Shop early Thursday coming,
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OPEFWING FROM THE LAKEHEAD 
: TO THE PACIFIC
SIDNEY
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I^eg flattering panty hose. A quality 
item at a special sayings price. Cxood 
fitting Astretcdl with heavier panty. 
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Girls' Bikini Little Girls' Hylon
Printed Amel briefs, in assorted 
prints. Elastic waistband, lace elastic 










Groat T-shirt value for tlio 
active 8 to 14 year olds, in 
nvlon tricot. Mock ivirtlo- 
nock, zip hack, long 
sleeves. Colorful supreme. 
strlpe.s, 'rhrlftlly priced -- 
add u couple to her ward­
robe.
Printed bikini briefs in 
soft silky Aniol. Comfort­
able ismooth-flttinii cut. 
l,ong-woaring elastic at 
waist and leg openings. 
Assorted prints, in sizi's 8- 
10-12-14.
A smart T-.shirl for the 
liUle girls, in the age 
grou|> l-O-GX. Serviceable 
nylon knit, long fdeew, 
turilem'i'k style. Solid 




iiiii Toddlen'^-LitHe Girls' Sizes 2, 3,3X'
IJest Jumpsuit value we hbb\w or at^ ibls 
price. Fashlonwl ‘price, r asnjomsi In onGy-to-care for nylon, ^‘*bu sl^ye 
«tyle. Priced to please your youngrder, priced toftlVK!. I Ti o lO UR-HWI- J.......,,.--..








Denim look stretch nylon pants with 
domed crotch, sewn crease. Navy only.
Size.?: 048. 18-24, 2440 rnonthn.
'C\.
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Neatly fashioned in 65% cotton, 35% polyester, and they are 
Perma Press. Long sleeves. Assorted patterns 
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Cowhide Chore 'MocGREGOR## Men's CoflNon
'r0i‘T;i'f'''ftvi GLOVB DressSwks BREVETS
ii pi
'm
Full Kralrt cowhide pnlm 
work cloves with Canton 
flannel back. Ttcinforced 




100% .stretch nylon, tx l 
rib knit. Excellent color 
nssortmenl Black, 
Brown, Navy, Olive, 
Brick, Azure. Stretch (iize 
fitij any foot 10 13.
S»»ECIAt
Rib knit cotton brevets. 
F'ull cut for comfort. 
Bong.lusting elastic 
waistband, double seat, < ■ 
tniMHl wjams. White only. 
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All purposio ulUUy hox
for hnlr rollers, clips, 
bob pins, combs, co.h- 
rwllcs, file. Two remov-
abk* pnriUlona,
Great asnorlment of 
lilies-'> 63 extra lariie 
IntcrlocklnR pieces. Box 





Hard coverst Great Sale- 
Value!
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